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THE WEATHER.

West Texas— Sunday generally 
fair and continued warm weather.
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A  Newspaper Of and For the People
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SENTENCE SERMON.
When real nobleness accom

panies that imaginary one of 
birth, the imaginary seems to mix 
with real, and become real, too.—  
Lord Greville.
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ONE M ISSTEP PROVES BANDITS’ UNDOING
Preparation o f Ballots tor

Democratic Primaries is Next
ROTARIANS OF
TWO CITIES AT 
HAPPY REUNION

Mineral Wells Club Entertains 
Comrades From Ranger at 

Enjoyable Dinner.

Rotarians of Minerals Wells en
tertained the Ranger Rotarians and 
their ladies very delightfully at din
ner in Mineral Wells Friday night. 
It was one of those occasions when, 
business cares forgotten, Rptarian 
met Rotarian without the formality 
of “ Mister” and John and Joe, Bob, 
Harry, Gus, Ray and other digni
taries met like boys, just comrades, 
entertaining and being entertained.

Dinner was announced for 8:30, 
so the Rotarians began leaving Ran
ger as early as 4 o’clock so as to 
arrive in time. Some especially fast 
drivers who like to keep the gas flow
ing at the edge of the speed limit, 
never beyond it, thought to arrive in 
time by leaving at 6 o’clock and, in 
consequence, they would have been 
late to dinner except that the hosts 
awaited their coming before going 
in to the banquet hall.

The Ranger Rotarians went pre
pared to entertain their hosts and the 
Mineral Wells Rotarians had made 
ready to do some of the entertaining 
themselves, so between the two line
ups there was no dull moment. So 
desirous were the Ranger “ gang” of 
making a good appearance that im
mediately after arriving at their des
tination they went into secret caucus 
and rehearsed their parts again and 
again until they were letter perfect. 
Sn intent were they in rehearsing 
that some of them had to be threat
ened with non-introductions unless 
they appeared pronto.

Gus Makes Presentations.
Because of indisposition, Dr. L. C. 

G. Buchanan, president of the Ran
ger Rotarians, was unable to go with 
the party and it devolved on Gus 
Coleman, former president and now 
secretary of the Ranger Rotary club 
to introduce the guests from Ranger. 
This he did in very commendable 
style, but the style did not please 
Raymond Teal and he refused to be 
introduced, although when Mineral 
Wells later insisted that he be prop
erly presented, Raymond did it him
self very nicely. 7

Because of the late appearance of 
the Ranger singers, due to their 
protracted rehearsal, it was rumor
ed they had gone to hear a candidate 
for congress who was making an ad
dress in Mineral Wells to present his 
candidacy. Ray Teel, Fred Yonker, 
Bill McDonald, Bob Coyle, Gus Cole
man, Matt Hagaman and Bill John
son were among the choristers.

Mineral Wells knows one song and 
sings it well. It is “ It Aain’t Gonna 
Rain No Mo’ .”  They sang it once, 
and were cheered so lustily they sang 
it again. They invited the Ranger 
singers to sing it with them. When
ever there was a slight lull in the 
proceedings they sang it once more. 
It is a pretty song and the visitors 
were delighted with it. They may 
sing it at one of the Ranger lunch
eons.

Ringer Rotarians Exposed.
An interesting feature of the en

tertainment provided by Mineral 
Wells was a seer from Asia, visiting 
that city, who told the fortunes, 
hopes and ambitions of many of the 
Ranger gang. He must be a very 
wise man for he knew a lot about 
the Ranger Rotarians.

Bill Richardson of Austin, a for
mer district governor of the Ro- 
and made a splendid although brief 
tarians, was a guest at the dinner 
address. He is one all Rotarians like 
and honor and it added much to the 
dinner that he was present.

Raymond Teal also spoke. He 
promised that the next time Ranger 
and Mineral-Wells had a contest, that 
Mineral Wells would be ;the winner, 
as Ranger would much prefer to do 
the entertaining rather than travel 
the rough detours necessary to get 
to Mineral Wells.

The dinner was the outcome of an 
attendance contest between the two 
clubs and Mineral Wells, which prev
iously had defeated Weatherford, 
lost the contest. Gus Coleman ex
plained that Ranger had won because 
whenever a Rotarian had missed a 
luncheon in Ranger he would make 
it up by attending a luncheon at 
Eastland or Cisco, both of which 
cities might easily be reached over 
the brick highway.

Altogether it was a very delight
ful affair. The dinner was very 
good, the talks were brief and witty, 
the journey to and from Mineral 
Wells was not so bad, except on the 
tires, and the hearty welcome given 
by the Mineral Wells Rotarians was 
best of all.

In the party from Ranger were: 
Messrs, and Mines. Abe Davis, Wil-

President Finds 
Money To Get Work 

On Bonus Started
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, June 14.— The 
bonus paying machinery was being 
whipped into shape today with money 
for extra clerks provided by other 
means than by appropriation through 
orders of the president. The clerks 
will be hired on a temporary basis.

President Coolidge conferred with 
Director Lord of the budget and 
others and found a solution to the 
problem caused by the failure of con
gress to provide funds through de
ficiency warrants that will be taken 
up by a deficiency appropriation to 
b e , made when congress meets next 
December.

PERMISSIONTO 
BURN GRASS IS 

NEEDED IN CITY
Fire Chief Asks He Be Notified 

Sc May Send Guard and 
Save Runs.

“ Keep Your Heads”  is the warning 
issued to the people by Fire Chief 
Murphy of the Ranger fire depart
ment, This is very simple but some
times hard to do whenever there is 
a fire, and the tendency is to turn in 
an alarm and just simply state for 
instance, “ fire on Riddle street,” and 
then hang up without giving the ex
act location, which means then that 
the fire department has to hunt for 
the fire and may go far out of its 
way. This entails the loss of precious 
minutes locating the fire and when a 
street runs north and south or east 
and west from both sides of 
town, it is just simply a lucky 
guess that will enable the fire de
partment to reach the fire in time to 
get it under control in time to pre
vent loss.

Whenever a citizen has a collection 
of grass or trash he wishes to burn, 
Chief Murphy asks that a phone mes
sage be sent to him, phone 36, and 
he will send a hose wagon with a fire
man to be on guard while the grass 
or trash is burning, thus saving any 
danger of the fire spreading and sav
ing the fire company from answering 
to an alarm. Four such alarms were 
sent in Saturday and, while the runs 
may have been necessary to put out 
the grass fires, the alarms would not 
have been needed if the fire depart
ment had been notified in advance 
of the intention to burn grass so 
preventive measures could have been 
taken. It is contrary to city ordi
nance to burn grass in the city with
out permission.

Every time the fire department 
answers an alarm of fire, a record 
must be kept of it and this is sent 
to the state fire insurance. commis
sion and, if such alarms be too fre- 
ouent. they affect the city’s insur
ance key rate adversely.

“ Rather than to have to make a 
call in a hurry not knowing what we 
are going to and then find that it is 
only a minor blaze, I will gladly send 
a truck and men with chemicals to 
watch the blaze-whenever the people 
want to burn trash or burn dry grass 
that will start a considerable blaze 
if not kept under control,”  the chief 
said. “ If the people will only call 
No. 36 and notify us of their inten
tions.”

GREATER GOVERNMENTAL 
CONTROL OF RAILROADS 

URGED FOR RIGHT RATES
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, June 14.— A 
powerful argument for greater gov
ernment regulation of railroads has 
been advanced from an unexpected 
quarter, the interstate commerce 
commission, it was disclosed today in 
a report to the congress on the in
ability to enforce honest and effect
ive rate making. A minority of the 
commission declares it cannot be 
done and that honest rate making 
cannot be assured without wider con
trol by the government.

Ham N. McDonald, J. C. Smith, S. P. 
Boon, M. R. Newnham, J. A. Pitcock, 
F. G. Yonker, Arthur G. Jury, Robert 
M. Coyle, Rev. and Mrs. W- H- John
son; Misses Louise Pitcock and Vir
ginia Norton; Messrs. M. H. Haga
man, Raymond Teal, John W. Thur
man, Gus L. Coleman, Albert Joseph, 
J. M. Dodson and Charles G. Norton.

Flag Day To Be Properly Celebrated
By Elks Of the Oil Belt Territory

The Elks lodges of Ranger, Breck- 
enridge, Cisco and Eastland will com
bine and hold their flag day exer
cises in Ranger at 3:30 this after
noon, on the vacant lot next to the 
fire station on Elm street.

June 14 is the official day set by 
the Elks to be celebrated with simple 
services all over the world wherever 
there is an Elks organization. In
ability to attend the services by the 
majority of the members, because of 
the fact that it is next to impossible

for most of them to leave their places 
of business Saturday afternoon, 
caused the Oil Belt lodges to com
bine and hold the services Sunday 
afternoon.

The Gorman 35-piece band will 
give a musical concert starting at 
3:30, followed by Joe Fry who will 
deliver an address on the history of 
the American flag.

Approximately 500 people will 
come from each of the three towns. 
They will be the guests of Ranger 
for the âfternoon.

Board Of Inquiry 
Seeks To Unravel 
Battleship Tragedy

By United Press.
SAN PEDRO, Cal., June 14.— The 

formal board of inquiry met today 
aboard the U. S. S. Mississippi to 
hear details of the story of tradi
tional heroism) shown by men of the 
navy when death threatened. Offi
cers and men were questioned and 
from each was heard nothing but 
terms ox hio-hest praise for the 48 
members of the dreadnaught’s com
plement who went to their death in 
the explosion that occurred in gun 
turret No. 2.

Among those who gave their testi
mony was the commander of the 
Mississipui, Capt. W. D. Brotherton, 
who said: “ I have no blame to at
tach to anyone or anything. I have 
nothing but the greatest praise for 
all. They did their duty to the best 
of their ability— everyone of them,” 
and the captain’s voice choked.

The exact cause of the tragedy is 
still more or less of a mystery and 
may remain so. Lieutenant Com
mander Reinert, chief gunnery of
ficer of the 'Mississippi, told the 
board it was his first impression that 
tho explosion was caused by foul 
bore, in spite of the fact that this 
was a practice drill by a well in
structed crew and under the direc
tion of an experienced and most re
liable gun captain, whose duty it 
was to see that the bore was kept 
clean.

Survivors of the crew who man
ned the ill-fated turret No. 2 took the 
witness stand and told what they 
recalled of the incidents preceding 
and after the blast. The board saw 
a possible partial explanation of the 
blast in the statement of Casimir F. 
Magesawki, a clerk man on the gun 
at which the explosion occurred. His 
duty it was to turn on the air pres
sure that closed the breach after the 
gun was loaded. Magesawki testi
fied that he had noticed the air was 
low all morning, the register barely 
reaching 90 pounds wheras it was 
ordinarily above 100 pounds. He 
said that he had not reported the dif
ficulty as it would have necessitated 
stopping firing and he did not want 
anything to interfere with the crew’s 
chances of wining. He said that the( 
day before a piece of burning silk 
from one bag containing powder had 
fallen from the gun board to the gun 
pit. Quick action hawever, had pre
vented disaster then, he said.

FUNERAL SERVICES TUESDAY
Ey United Press.

WASHINGTON, June 14.— Joint 
funeral services for all the 49 o ffi
cers and men killed in the explosion 
on the battleship Mississippi are to 
be held Tuesday, the navy depart
ment was advised today by Vice Ad
miral Wiley, commanding the Pa
cific fleet.

NEW  TRAFFIC LAW  IN DALLAS.
DALLAS, June 14.— The new 

traffic ordinance, requiring all auto
mobiles to-stop before coming on to 
boulevards from side streets, is in 
force and police have orders to ar
rest violators of the law.

Country Club Golf, 
Clubhouse and Ball 
Engaging Members

Sunday, being an open date in the 
schedule of the Ranger Country club 
golf team, will find the members of 
the team playing for ladder posi
tions. The ladder standing was 
thrown open June 1 for three weeks, 
in which any member may challenge 
any player on the ladder irrespective 
of his standing. Quite a few changes 
are looked for before the players are 
arranged on the ladder according to 
their ability.

Plans are rapidly being formulated 
to stage one of the biggest and best 
chicken barbecues ever staged by the 
Country club, the entertainment com
mittee say.

A1 Cameron, in charge of the en
tertainment committee for the first 
dan^e of the season in the beautiful 
new club house, said that the dance 
would surpass any that had been 
held in Ranger. With the lake breeze 
hitting the clubhouse on the side, 
and with arrangement of windows in 
the building allowing it to be practi
cally open all the way across, the 
dancers should have one of the cool
est places to dance in, Cameron said.

FIGHT ON MERGER OF 
I. & G. N. WITH GULF 

COAST LINES COMING
SAN ANTONIO, June 14.— Secret 

plans to fight the merger of the 
1. & G. N. .railroad with the Gulf 
Coast lines are being made by the 
San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, 
it was said today by C. B. Yandell, 
manager.

The decision to do this followed 
the announcement Friday that the 
Interstate Comlmerce Commision had 

] given conditional consent to the mer
ger.

“ The business interests of San Ari- 
tonio must be protected,” Yandell 
said.

TWO TEXANS IN TRIO
INDICTED AT ATLANTA

ATLANTA, Ga., June 14.— Search 
was started today for three alleged 
swindlers indicted by the grand jury, 
charged with fleecing 200 business 
men out of more than $1,500. R. J. 
Powers and L. A. Crews of Dallas 
and C. A. Parker Jr., of Columbia, 
Tenn., were indicted on charges of 
promoting an alleged lottery. The 
trio have promoted a scheme to give 
an automobile to customers of mer
chants who .advertised in a bulletin 
they published and police claim they 
have operated in Dallas, Chattanooga, 
Nashville and Memphis.

1 * PORT ~ARTHUR, June 14.— The 
petition asking the Duff railway 
terminus be allowed here and which 
will be presented to the interstate 
commerce commission by Senators 
Mayfield and Sheppard and Con
gressman Box, carries 7,000 names 
and is 150 feet long. Honesty as to 
the occupation of some of the sign
ers was attested by the fact that in 
this column “ gamblers” and “ partici
pants in games of chance” appeared.

CANDIDATES 
FOR OFFICE 
NOW LAUNCHED

Several Unexpected Names Ap* 
Pear In the Eleventh Hour 

For Filing.

Candidates for the democratic 
nomination for office at the July pri
maries who failed to file with the 
state and county executive commit
tees will be out of the race this year, 
for midnight last night was the final 
time for filing. Last minute filings 
brought out new and unexpected can
didates for district and Eastland 
county representative in the legisla
ture and added a few more candi
dates in other contests. The list, as 
published herewith is now complete.

The Eastland county democratic 
executive committee will meet in 
Eastland at 2 o’clock Monday to ar
range the ticket, fix the assessments 
and make other preparations for thd 
primaries. The candidates whose 
names will appear on the ballot in 
Eastland county are:

State Offices.
For United States Senator— Mor

ris Sheppard of Bowie county; John 
F. Maddox of Harris county; Fred
C. Davis of Travis county.

For Governor—Felix D. Robinson 
of Dallas county; George W. Dixon, 
Harris county; W. E. Pope, Nueces 
county; Joe Burkett, Eastland coun
ty; Miriam M. Ferguson, Bell coun
ty; Lynch Davidson, Harris county;
V. A. Collins, Dallas county; T. W. 
(Whitt) Davidson, Harrison county; 
Thomas D. Barton, Potter county.

For Lieutenant Governor— Will C. 
Edwards, Denton county; Wallace 
Malone, Tarrant county; John D. Mc
Call, Jefferson county; Barry Miller, 
Dallas county.

For Attorney General— J. M. Mel- 
son, Hopkins county; Edwfard B. 
Ward, Nueces county; Dan Moody, 
Williamson county; John C. Wall, 
Grayson county.

For Comptroller—O. D. Baker, 
Milam county; Pat Moulden, Collin 
county; Don F. Smith, Galveston 
county; S. H. Terrell, McLennan 
county; A. J. Smith, Haskell county; 
Tom Bell, Bowie county.

For State Treasurer— C. V. Ter
rell, Wise county.

For State Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction— S. M. N. Marrs of 
Travis county.

For Commissioner of Agriculture 
— Robert E. Sparkman, Ellis county; 
George B. Terrell, Cherokee cdunty.

For Land Commissioner— J. T. 
Robison, Morris coounty; Will L. 
Sargent, Thrrant county; J. E. Bink
ley, Young county.

For Railroad Commissioner (regu
lar six-year term)— Clarence E. Gil
more ,Van Zandt county; J. C. Ma
son, Taylor county; Ed E. Weaver, 
Bowie county.

For Railroad Commissioner (four- 
year unexpired term)—Walter M.
W. Splawn, Bell county.

For Chief Justice Supreme Court 
— William Clayton Wear, Hill coun
ty; R. H. Buck, Tarrant county; C. 
M. Cureton, Bosque county.

For Associate Justice Court of 
Criminals Appeals— O. S. Lattimore, 
Travis county.

District and County.
Senator Twenty-eighth Senatorial 

District— Jesse R. Smith, Harry Tom 
King, B. L. Russell.

Representative One Hundred and 
Sixth District— M. H. Hagaman, D. J. 
Neill, A. E. Firmin.

Representative One Hundred and 
Seventh District— Frank Sparks, J. J. 
Brown.

District Judge Ninety-first District 
— G. L. Davenport, Joe H. Jones.
■ District Judge Eighty-eighth Dis

trict Court— W. H. Sewell, Elzo 
Been.

District Attorney— Frank Jud
kins, W. J. Barnes.

Sheriff— R. W. (Bob) Edwards, J.
D. Barton, M. H. Smith, C. S. Jami
son.

District Clerk— Wilbourne B. Col
lie, Eva Leveridge.

Tax Assessor— George Bryant, W. 
J. Herrington.

Tax Collector— F. O. Rosenquest, 
John S. Hart.

County Clerk— Ernest E. Woods, 
Ernest Jones.

County Treasurer— J. T. Sue.
County School Superintendent—  

Beulah Speer.
County Judge of Commissioners’ 

Court— Ed S. Pritchard, L. H. Flew- 
ellen, J. T. Hankins.

Judge County Court-at-Law— Gil- 
vie Hubbard, Tom J. Cunningham, 
Clyde L. Garrett.

Commissioner of Precinct No. 1—  
Lee Williams, V. V. Cooper.

Commissioner of Precinct No. 2—  
W. M. Burns.

(Continued on page four)
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Barney Carter Well 
North Of Ranger Is 

Increasing In Flow
Barney Carter’s W. J. Lanford No. 

1, located on the W. J. Lanford farm, 
seven miles north of Ranger, which 
came in the first part of the week 
and has been flowing about 250 bar
rels by heads through 200 feet of 
open hole is now making approxi
mately 450 barrels, flowing natural
ly. Six-inch casing was run to with
in 20 feet of the top of the pay and 
there stopped.

Top of the pay was struck at 3,570 
and, according to the reports, from 
oil authorities, the well has the looks 
of a remarkably good one.

Reports are that Carter intends to 
let the W. J. Lanford well flow nat
urally for the time being. He has 
made another location about one 
mile west from the present location.

DEMOCRATS ARE 
SEEKING MAN TO 

MATCH DAWES
Fight for Smith to Beat Me- 

Adoo Fading Before Vice 
Presidential Selection.

By United Press.
CHICAGO, June 14.— The nomi

nation of Charles Dawes by the re
publican party for vice president has 
resulted in a complete recanvassing 
of the democratic situation by dem|- 
ocratic leaders. They are strongly of 
the opinion now that whoever is nom
inated to lead the ticket, the vice 
presidential nominee should be a man 
commanding the confidence of or
ganized labor and, preferably, a man 
from the middle west with strong 
backing.

George Brennan, Illinois, demo
cratic chieftain, already has con
ferred with Tom Taggert, of Indiana, 
on what shift in the party’s conven
tion plans are necessary as a1 result 
of Dawes being on the republican 
ticket. Tuesday, Brennan leaves for 
New York to be on hand early. Bren
nan, of course is for Smith, but the 
first ballot will find the Illinois vote 
distributed among the diferent can
didates. McAdoo will get 9 of the 
Illinois delegates throughout, but the 
balance will go to Senator Ralston of 
Indiana, Governor Smith of NeW 
York, and possibly John W. Davis, of 
West Virginia, and Governor Silzer 
of New Jersey.

Brennan is saying nothing, but 
those in his following say that as 
things now stand Smith’s chances for 
nomination are losing groud and 
those of McAdoo are gaining steadily. 
There are many reasons to believe 
that a compromise may well be ef
fected on Davis.

The present intention of so-called 
bosses is to let the presidential race 
at New York be a free for all. The 
importance of the vice presidency 
has assumed large proportions since 
the nomination of Dawes, which has 
started political leaders in search of 
a strong candidate to match the gen
eral. First hand, they say organized 
labor will slaughter Dawes at the 
polls if the democrats put up a man 
friendly to labor.

Furthermore, if McAdoo is nomi
nated, as appear likeljy, the ticket 
will need a running mate for himi that 
appeals to the business interests. The 
reports are that several such men 
are in miind, but it is too early to dis
cuss their relative potentialities un
til Brennan has completed his canvas 
of the situation.

GOVERNORNEFF MAY 
ATTEND THE DEMOCRATIC 

NATIONAL CONVENTION
By United Press.

AUSTIN, June 14.— Governor Neff 
admitted today that he was consid
ering seriously attending the national 
convention in New York, June 24, 
ad if he decided to go he would leave 
Austin next week. The governor was 
offered a place by the recent state 
convention at 'Waco, but declined, 
he having advocated an uninstructed 
delegation, while the convention in
structed for McAdo.

DAWES SHOWS PLEASURE
OVER HIS NOMINATION

By United Press.
CHICAGO, June 14.— Smiling

warmly, but with “ nothing to say,” 
Gen. Charles G. Dawes, republican 
nominee for vice presidency, received 
a hearty welcome from his friends 
and admirers upon his return home 
today.

“ I will have nothing to say until 
formally advised of my nomination,” 
he said when asked *for a statement. 
He was in splendid spirits. Heavy 
wreaths of smoke poured from his 
famous “ upside-down” pipe.

Dawes was accompanied by his 
wife and two classmates from Mari
etta college, H. C. Butler of Dallas 
and R. R. Lloyd of Chicago, both of 
whom graduated with himi in the 
class of 1884.

ROBBERSHOT 
BY COMPANION 
EASILYTRAILED

Police Holding Man, ‘Nearly 
Dead, and Two Others As 

Train Bandit Suspects.

CHICAGO, June 14.— The entire 
band of robbers that held up the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul mail 
train Friday morning and escaped 
with cash and securities valued at 
about $3,000,000 wilf be unde? ax- 
rest by midnight Sunday, Chief of 
Police Collirs of Chicago predicted 
tonight. He said, too, that the loot 
would be recovered.

J. H. Wayne, who was reported to
night to be near death from a bullet 
wound, was positively identified, Col
lins said, by two of the mail guards 
from whom the pouches were stolen. 
One man, believed to be Wayne, was 
shot during the robbery.

Three others— Paul Wade of Tulsa, 
J. H. Mahoney and Walter McComb, 
both of Chicago, wore partially iden
tified by the guards as members of 
the robber band. Wade, when ar
rested today, had a $1,000 and a 
$500 bill in his pocket. Both of them 
are similar to those stolen, and are 
claimed to be blood splattered.

$3,000,000 In Haul.
A. E. Germer, chief postal inspec

tor, announced this afternoon that 
he had definite information that the 
amount of loot would total $3,000.- 
000. Of this amount $100,000 was 
in cash and much of the balance in 
negotiable securities. The First Na
tional bank of Chicago had $175,000 
and the Federal Reserve bank $172,- 
000 in negotiable securities in the 
stolen mail pouches, he said.

„ One of the losers in the mail train 
robbery is the bank of Charles G. 
Dawes, republican vice presidential 
nominee, the Central Trust company 
of Illinois. The bank made a ship
ment of $28,000 to a bank at Round
up. Mont. One of the bandit leaders 
asked for this sack of money. This 
and other incidents led the police to 
bt .ieve the job was an inside affair. 
The bandits knew so much about the 
mail train th j.t the cle* ectives be
lieve some persons in vhe employ of 
vhe government Are involved. The 
70 odd clerks and guards on the train 
have been examined and several are 
understood to be under surveillance.

Fugitive Suspected.
Tommy O’Connor, a noted gun

man, who killed a policeman and, 
two years ago, broke jail two days 
before he was to be executed, is 
thought by the police to have had a 
hand in the affair. He has been lead
ing the police a chase, being daring 
in his frequent defiant challenges to 
“ come and get him,”  but the police 
have not been able to apprehend 
him. In addition to the careful net 
that has been drawn over Chicago’s 
underworld, large posses are search
ing the territory between Chicago 
and Milwaukee in the belief some 
of the band may be in hiding in one 
of the numerous lake resorts.

WHEATFARERS FACE 
PROSPEROUS YEAR AS 

GRAIN IS HARVESTED
By United Press.

KANSAS CITY, Kan., Ju{*e 14.—  
Greatly improved conditions in the 
southwest as soon as the wheat crop 
]'s_ harvested is predicted by Kansas 
City bankers. Farmers who have been 
hard hit financially during the last 
five years, due to low prices and 
poor crops, will be able to liquidate 
a large portion of their debts as a 
result of a heavy yield and a quick 
sale, in the opinion of A. B. Aber
nathy, vice president of the First 
National bank here. Business con
ditions in the southwest will show an 
improvement as a result of the in
creased prosperity of the farmers, 
W. S. McNealus, president of the 
Commercial Trust company, said.
, An army of harvest hands sweep
ing the wheat fields clean before 
them will finish in Oklahoma this 
week and prepare to sweep north
ward through Kansas. The 40,000 
men needed to take care of the har
vest will be at its crest by the middle 
of next week.

FORD TO GIVE HOLIDAYS
IN LIEU OF VACATIONS

By United Press.
DETROIT, Mich., June 14.— Ford’s 

new plan of working his 23,000 of
fice and clerical employes on)y five 
days a week as a substitute for the 
usual two-week summer vacation 
went into effect today. From now 
on the clerks and other salaried em
ployes will get Saturday off for at 
least thre months in order to make 
up for their lost vacations.

ALLEN HURON DROWNS IN 
VICTORY LAKE NEAR TYLER*

By United Press.
TYLER, June 14.—While swim

ming in Victory Lake near here, Al
len Huron, 23, was seized with cramps 
and drowned. The body was recov
ered two hours later.
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BARNEY GOOGLE AND SPARK PLUG By Billy DeBeck

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the f

character, standing or reputation of j comprehensible. The issue is pure- 
any person, firms or corporations . ]y one 0f  respect for and obediance to 
which may apear in the' columns of'.-. ~ ,
this paper wil lbe gladly corrected law on the on8 hand- of disregard
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publisher.
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One month ........ ......... ..........
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7.50

and breach of it on the other. In 
these times of peace hardly less than 
in the times of war just past, the 
country needs the help and support 
of law abiding men and women.

THOUGHT.
sure

G cd 
??.th

SUPPORT: —- The
i.’. thy refuge, and 
ire the everlasting

eternal 
undern
arms.— Deuteronomy 33 :27.

PRAYER:— Teach us, we pray 
Thee, O Lord, to cast all cur care 
upon Thee, for Thou c a test for 
us.

THE EXTREME PENALTY 
Since the dawn of history the crime 

of murder has been punished accord
ing’ to heathen system, but it has 
never been effective. In fact. War
den Lawes, of Sing Sing prison, in a 
series of instructive papers on the 
subject, shows conclusively that the 
infliction of the extreme penalty 
does not act as a deterrent of crime, 
but, strangely enough, as an incen
tive to crime. In states where the 
extreme penalty has been abolished 
the number of .crimes is less than in 
states where, the death penalty is 
imposed—based on per centage of 
population.

FLEWELLEN M RACE 
FOR JUDGE OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS’ COURT

L. H. Flewellen of Ranger has 
come out as a Candidate for county 

| judge of the commisioners’ court.
| He is an experienced lawyer and not 
j without experience on the bench, hav- 
| ing served with distinction as judge 
! of the Ranger municipal court, Ilav- 
! ing been a resident of Eastland coun- 
| ty for a number of years and al
ways active in civic and political af
fairs, he has a knowledge of condi
tions throughout the county that will 
stand him in good stead as county 
judge.

Judge Flewellen has strong backing 
and even though he is an eleventh 
hour candidate, having filed for a 
place on the democratic primaries 
ballot on the last day for filing, he 
has a splendid chance of leading in 
the race when the ballots are ali in.

FRENCH PRESS EXPRESS
APPROVAL OF GEN DAWES.

FORREST NAMED 
PRINCIPAL OF 

RANGER HIGH
John Pickett, D. O. Marshall 

and Mrs. Kilpatrick Re
elected by School Board.

The theory that the un- President1 jObctUBS.

By United Press.
PARIS, June 14.—The Paris press 

today generally expressed approval 
of the selection of Gen. Charles G. 
Dawes as the republican candidate 

of the United
failing infliction of the heavier pen- j “p rance welcomes the candidacy of 
alty would' tend to preypnt, through i General Dawes,” says the L’Nation, 
fear of punishment, the commission i adding that the French people have

j not forgotten that Dawes and Owen
Young performed a great step tow-of capital crimes has been proved an

error, and it :isr not insisted .that the | ards post-war peace in their inves- 
abolition of the extreme penalty J ligation of report on German repar- 
would operate as a complete preven- ’ ^Don
ative of capital crimes. But if it is 

. the purpse of-the law to punish, that 
purpose is in some measure defeated 
by the revulsion which a resort to 
cruel and inhuman practices arouses 
in the thoughts of those who, as 
peers, sit in judgment upon their fel
low men.

We of the civilized world have been 
taught, and have boagted, the salva
tion of the race, of society, and of 
civilization itself,- lies in gaining, by 
some process o,r by experiencce, a 
better understanding of ourselves and 
of our relationship one to another. 
As a rule crime is unquestionably the 
result of mental deficiency, a disease, 
and any penalizing process should in
clude the opportunity for reformation 
and regeneration.

---------- H -- ---- O---------------------

SHALL LAW BE FLOUTED.
In a democracy, absolute liberty is 

impossible, fop to grant it to one is 
necessarily to deny it to others. The 
ideal of democracy is to establish 
such an equality of opportunity for 
all as is reasonably consonant with 
the continuance of those, circumstan
ces of life which develop the self- 
control of the individual'—without 
which the government must reduce 
itself to a despotism—and with the 
giving of due rewards for ambition 
and industry, which are necessary to 
spur selfish human* nature on to the 
goal of individual success. From the 
earliest times it. has been recognized 

that society in the United States of 
America could not brook an unre
strained liberty in any man to deal 
in or use intoxicating liquors and ; 
many restrictive laws were passed. j

Whether we believe in the power : 
of law or not, we today confront an 
issue that comes home to every man, : 
woman or child who loves the United 
States, has faith in its ideals and 
hope for its service to humanity, j 
The prohibition amendment standis : 

y as the law of the land. Beyond ques- j 
tion, it represents the will of the peo- ; 
pie the country over. It was adopted , 
in full accord with methods establish- | 
ed by our fathers and recognized by j 
everyone in respect to every other s 
change in government, as sound and ( 
controlling. ,• ;

We face today the most direct and 
persuasive attack ever made upon 
government as we know it, not from -j 
the ignorant and uninstructed, but 
the educated; the so-called good citi- > 
zen, openly declining to obey the ' 
laws of his country and becoming a 
party to their breach; and this is 
not as a rare occurrance but as an
<......  „,r Never was an is-
s,.j niG-'o drawn or more

CHIEF JUSTICE FLY FLAYS
LAXITY OF DIVORCE LAWS

SAN ANTONIO, June 14.— Pro
miscuous granting of divorces was 
flayed in an opinion handed down by 
Chief Justice Fly of the fourth court 
of civil appeals in a divorce suit here. 
At tlie same time ,the jurist declared 
the law permitting granting of di
vorces on the uncorroborated testi
mony of one party should be repeal
ed. .

L. E. Forrest, of Thurber, was 
elected principal of the Ranger high 
school at a called meeting of the 
board of trustees of the Ranger in
dependent school district Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mr. Forrest comes to Ranger high
ly recommended by the business men 
ot Thurber as an excellent teacher 
and competent principal. Forrest has 
been principal of the Thurber higt 
school for the last three years and 
has made a remarkably good record. 
He is a graduate of Trinity Univer
sity and also took post graduate work 
fd Texas University and Texas A. & 
M. College.

D. O. Marshall, Mrs. Kilpatrick and 
John Pickett were all re-elected to 
their former positions and the board 
decided to postpone further election 
of teachers until next meeting.

The contract that has been custo
mary for the teachers to sign came 
up for discussion and the board de
cided to revise it cutting out seve^-* 
clauses that had created considerable 
discusion and unfavorable comment 
on the part of a number of people.

L. L. Neal and J. Mj. Gholson were 
appointed as a committee of two to 
devise means whereby the old ally 
running between Elm and Pine streets 
at the rear of the high school that 
belongs to the school district and! 
which is being used as a driveway, be 
closed by the most effective method.

At an executive meeting held aft
er the regular meeting one of the 
members of the board reportd that 
a committee consisting of J. M. Ghol
son, L. L. Neal and E. H. Mills had 
been appointed to investigate and 
report to the tax assessor the names 
of delinquent school tax payers. Suits 
to the amount of the taxes will then 
be instituted against all names turn
ed in to the assessor.

Eastland Looking 
Forward To Coming 

Community Picnic
There’s going to be some time at 

the community picnic Tuesday night, 
according to the committee, headed 
by Dick Caldwell. The plans they 
have laid out will make a good time 
fbr everyone. There will be bathing, 
games, stunts, music, and a good 
time in every way. And after three 
hours of good fun, those who still 
wish to linger, can go into the club
house for still more fun. The picnic 
supper will be arranged so that each 
group will eat their own, what they 
bring, but at the same time all will 
be a part of the picnic, together.

The idea of the community picnic 
seems to have taken hold of every
one. Those who attended the large 
picnic went away feeling that the ef
fort was worth while.

Featherston Goes 
To Wichita Falls 

Instead Of Olden
Solon R. Featherstone of Eastland, 

who was recently elected superinten
dent of the Olden public school, has 
resigned that, position to accept a 
place with the R. F. Finance corpora
tion at Wichita Falls.

Mr. Featherstone will leave today 
and his family will follow about 
July 1.

DR. BOLTON DEFERS ANSWER
TO UNIVERSITY REGENTS

TAX ON WIRE MESSAGES IS
TAKEN OFF BY CONGRESS

The Postal Telegraph company an
nounces to the public that, under 
the revenue law signed by President 
Coolidge, June 2, 1924, the tax on 
telegrams, cablegrams and long dis
tance telephone calls, heretofore lev
ied, is repealed, effective July 2, 
1924.

GOVERNMENT FIELD EMPLOYES 
TO GET INCREASED PAY.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Pres

ident Coolidge today moved to pro
vide 480,000 field employes of the 
government outside of Washington 
with the pay increases voted by 
congress in a bill which failed to be
come a law in the final legislative 
jam for lack of certain signatures. 
He ordered, that beginning July 1, 
all departments pay increases, which 
average $240 a year, appropriating 
applications to the money available.

AMARILLO WANTS ALL TO GET 
FULL MEASURE OF ICE

POST-REVIVAL SERVICE
AT METHODIST CHURCH.

Messrs. Powell and Christianson, 
who have done such spldendid work 
in the Grim meting in Eastland, mus
ically and as young people’s workers, 
will be at the Eastland Methodist 
church Sunday morning, at the Sun
day school hour, and will conduct a 
great revival.

All those who have given their 
names for church membership, es-

By United Press.
AUSTIN, June 14.— Dr. ' Herbert 

E. Bolton, president of the Univer
sity of Texas, who has been in Aus
tin for a conference with the univer
sity regents, will return to his home 
in Berkeley, Calif., without having 
made any definite answer as to his 
acceptance of the presidency. He 
will give a definite answer after 
reaching home and confering with 
his wife. All indications point to his 
declination.

‘Tf Dr. Bolton was pressed for a 
statement at this tin e, his answer 
would be ‘no,’ ”  said Prof. Eugene 
Barker, professor of history and a 
close personal friend. “ There is a 
possibility of his accepting the presi
dency but it is rather slim.”

ALIENISTS EXAMINING
IRCH YOUNG MURDERERS

By United Press.
CHICAGO, June 14.— Nathan Leo

pold and Richard Loeb, youthful kill
ers of Robert Franks, 14-year-old 
school boy, hopped, skipped and went 
through other motions in the prison 
laboratory today under the eyes of 
noted alienists.

Dr. Bowman and Dr. Hulbert, fam
ous psychiatrists and other physicians 
noted for work on mental disorders, 
have been retained by the defense to 
prove that the millionaire youths 
were irresponsible when they com
mitted the crime. Physicians iare 
trying to detect mental and physical 
defects of a nature to indicate thatpecially children, are requested to . . x „

be present to be received into the they do not know right irom wrong, 
church. It is expected that this will .■ At the same time the presecution 
be a great evangelistic service. 18 working to establish the fact that

The Texas & Pacific railroad has 
just completed the work of hard sur
facing the street along side of their 
track and fraight depot in Eastland 
from North Lamar to Daugherty ave., 
a distance of two blocks. Consider
able time and expense has been spent 
on the job.

By United Press.
AMARILLO, June 14.— With the 

hot weather season in full blast, 
strict enforcement of an ice weigh
ing ordinance, providing that ice be 
weighed at the time and place deliv
ered and the weight recorded on a 
tag at the owner’s ice box, has been 
ordered. The ordinance claims to 
protect the consumer and assure full 
weight and a standard price.

WHAT SAN ANTONIO AND 
NEW YORK WILL NOT DO 

IS ASKED OF EL PASO

Want Ads Will Pay

By United Press.
EL PASO, June 14.— Permission 

to establish classes in nude dancing 
here has been asked of Mayor Dud
ley by Miss Louise Elliott of New 
York. She was refused the request 
both in New York and San Antonio, 
she said. The council has taken no, 
action, pending arrival of Miss El
liott.

the youths are sane.

MOTHER WINS FIGHT FOR SON
SHE CLAIMS IS HER OWN

Add a Year to Your Car
Precisely that’s what one of nur beau
tiful paint jobs does to your car. It 
puts new life into it— makes you 
proud to run it. No use buying a 
new car. Just haye the old one 
painted.
M. & M. PAINT & TOP WORKS

East Commerce Street 
EASTLAND

M a r in e l lo  M a r y  S a y s :

Expert
Permanent

Waver
Wednesday
Thursday ;«✓

Friday

By Appointment 
Only

By United Press.
ST. LOUIS, June 14.— Fannie 

Lockwood, the pretty 18-year-old un
wed mother, today won her fight to 
obtain a foundling she claims to be 
her illegitimate son. She had not 
seen the baby until recently since last 
December, when, then only 2 weeks 
of age, it v/as taken away from her.

SOUTHWEST SWELTERS IN
HOTTEST DAY OF THE YEAR

By United Press.
. KANSAS CITY, Kan., June 14.— 

The southwest sweltered tonight in 
the warmest weather of the season. 
The mercury stood at 90 with humid 
breezes blowing. The gulf states re
port 100 degrees. The United States 
weather bureau say that they could 
prophesy no immediate relief.

MAY CONSUMPTION OF COTTON
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, June 14.—Cotton 
consumed during the month of May, 
exclusive of linters totaled 413,649 
bales, compared with 620,854 bales 
in May of last year, the census bu
reau reported today. Cotton con
sumed in cotton growing states to
taled 289,897 bales in May of last 
year.

\ Mary Says:

"\ should be sad to hear you say,
-My skin looks din^y and drab today 
But 1 smile instead like a vain little 

cutey,
fo r  Skmglo Mask will bring back 

beauty ”

SPECIAL SALE ON HOSE. $1.24 

NEW SHIPMENT OF GIFTS

MARY LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR
Connellee Tkeatre Bldg. Eastland, Texas

imwmmsmimsaexmsaBB&smmatm s mtsmsm. sgcsztmimmaemtmismsm

Summer Style 
Innovations

Men who have taken the pains to 
make comparisons know that our suits 
each season lead the styles— never follow.

For the summer season we offer some 
decidedly handsome fabrics in Tropical 
Worsteds, Gaber dines and Seersuckers. 
They’re Suits of distinction in style, and 
priced as modera tely as clothes of quality 
can be. t

GOOD Q U ALITY PALM BEACHES

$ 3 .9 5  t o  $ 1 2 .5 0

POLITICAL

A n n o u n c e m e n t s
For Governor:

JOE BURKETT.
For State Senator: .

B. L. RUSSELL
HARRY TOM KING, Abilene.

I For State Representative:
M. H. HAGAMAN.

For Representative 107th District:
J. FRANK SPARKS.

For District Judge Eighty-eighth Dis
trict Court:
W. H. SEWELL.
ELZO BEEN.

For District Judge Ninety-first Dis
trict Court:
GEO. L. DAVENPORT.

Tor District Attorney:
FRANK JUDKINS.

For Sheriff of Eastland County:
R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS.
C. S. JAMISON.
J. D. BARTON.

For County Clerk:
ERNEST H. JONES.
E. E. (ERNEST) WOOD.

For Tax Assessor, ^nstland County. 
GEORGE BRYANT.
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON.

For Tax Collector, Eastland County
F. O. ROSENQUEST.
JOHN S. HART.

For County Commissioner Precinci 
No. 1, Eastland County:
V. V. COOPER.
LEE WILLIAMS.

For County Superintendent Schools 
MTSS BEULAH SPEER 

For Constable Precinct No. 2:
C. C. (Ted) HAMILTON.

For Justice of Peace, Precinct No. 2, 
Place No. 1:
HADEN NEAL.___________ *_____

0 _ _ L O D G E S

-MALE HELP
WANTED— Ten boys between 10 
and 16 years of age to sell papers; 
must be hustlers. Apply Circulation 
Department, Ranegr Daily Times. 
WANTED— Able-bodied young man 
to take job with chance of learning 
good trade. Apply to foreman of 
press room, Times office.

3— FEMALE HELP
NEAT APPEARING salesladies to 
sell Pic-Wic house frocks direct to 
wearer; no investment; easily earn 
$35 weekly; all or part time. Write 
today. Pickwick Mfg. Co., Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED
POSITION WANTED by college 
man, age 25; married; some business 
experience. Call or write, Telegram, 
Eastland.
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING— Ed
wards, box 715, phone 133, Ranger.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
SHOES— Become our local salesman 
selling high grade • shoes direct to 
wearer. Quick seller and good com- 
mision. Experience not required. 
Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co., 1133 C. St., 
Boston, Mass.
AGENTS— Write for free samples. 
Sell Madison “ Better-Made” Shirts 
for large  ̂ manufacturer direct to 
wearer. No capital or experience re
quired. Many earn $100 weekly and 
bonus. Madison Mills, 562 Broad
way, New York.
MAN, woman wanted. Salary $75 
weekly full time, $1.50 an hour spare 
time, selling guaranteed hosiery to 
wearer. Beautiful spring line. Guar
anteed Mills, Norx-istown, Pa.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
BICYCLE AND FIXIT SHOP— Keys 
fitted and duplicated; talking ma
chines and typewriters repaired. 204 
So. Rusk st., Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 5-room modern furnish
ed house. John A. Davenport, Ran-
ger.________ ___________________ _
FOR RENT— Two-room house; has 
large sleeping porch. Inquire 325 
Elm street, Ranger.
FOR RENT— 2-room cottage with 
screened porches, $10.00. Phone 65, 
Black, Sivalls & Bryson, Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
THREE-ROOM apai’tment with pri
vate bath. Reference required. Mrs. 
Janie White, 212 Mesquite St., Ran
ger.
CARTER APARTMENTS— 325 Elm 
st. Phone 565-J, Ranger.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
MY HOME for sale, on 601 S. Sea
man street. For information call 
554. Eastland.
FOR SALE— Cheap for cash, 4-room 
house and lot, with chicken yard, 111 
Brown st., or phone 451, Ranger. J. 
L. Chance.
FOR SALE— Six room cottage, ful
ly modern, well located. A big sac
rifice for cash. Act quiek. C. E. 
May, Insurance, Phone 418, Ran
ker.

16— AUTOMOBILES
MARMON 34—-Four-passenger, good 
mechanical condition, 6 wire wheels, 
3 tires, $600 ; take Ford as part pay- 
ment. Box 264, Breckenridge.
\ FEW real bargains left in Dodge 
3ros. roadsters: must be seen to be 
appreciated. Ranger Garage Co., 
I ll  Main st., Ranger.
WHY PUT new parts in old cars’! 
‘We tear ’em up and sell the pieces." 
danger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
4. Rusk st.. Ranger, phone 84.

“ 17— WANTED TO RENT
BY TWO YOUNG LADIES, room 
and board; close in preferred. Ad
dress Times.

TsIBwANTED— MisceTTaneou.
WANTED— Plain sewing; prices rea
sonable. 335 Ray st., Ranger.
FURNITURE WANTED —  Highest 
cash price. New and Second Hand 
Store. 121 No. Austin. Phone 276.

MASONIC SCHOOL OF IN
STRUCTION, Sunday, 1 p. m. 
lnstrustion in E. A. Degree. 
Masonic Hall.

WANTED—Second-hand furniture.
Wright Furniture Co., 207 S. Rusk 
st. Phone 154, Ranger.
SECOND-HAND furniture bought and 
mid at the right prices. Main Street 
Second-Hand Store, Marston Bldg.,
Banger.
19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE OR TRADE— 4-room 
house and lot to trade for Ford ear 
or truck. Must be in good shape. 
Apply 531 McCleskey Ave., Ranger. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE— 1923 model 
Ford truck, equipped with double 
Hassler shock absorbei’s cab and 
body. Cash or terms. Dee Sand
ers, Ranger.

21—  LEGAL NOTICES

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Straw suit case with work
ing clothes in it. Lost Sunday p. m., 
on Gorman road. Return to Times 

— ' offk'e’

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.
All water service will be discon

tinued on June 17th if your bill is 
not paid in full. If your water bill 
is delinquent pay same before the 
17th and avoid the $1.00 charge for 
reconnection.

J. H. CHEATHAM, City Manager. 
Eastland, Texas.
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POWER Plus /

The World’s Largest 
Producer of 

Quality Automobiles

TOURING CAR

$1045
f. o. b. factory

p l u s  extraordinary rid
ing comfort —  the comfort 
that comes of correct design; 
scientific balance; plenty of 
room' in both  the front and 
rear seats; deep, luxurious 
cushions and long, strong, 
resilient semi-elliptic springs.

— p l u s  instant get-away, 
smooth, vibrationless per
formance at all speeds; a fea
ture due to a specially de
signed crankshaft, machined 
on all surfaces — a feature 
found in no competitive car 
under $2,500.

— p l u s  long life and de
pendability, due to four large 
crankshaft bearings, care

fully precisioned cylinders 
and pistons, perfectly bal
anced reciprocating parts, 
and s p e c ia l ly  p r e sc r ib e d  
Studebaker steels.

— plus obvious quality in  
every detail: hand-tailored 
top and side curtains; last
ing, durable, genuine leather 
u p h o ls te r y . C a r e fu lly  s e 
lected fittings, lustrous black 
enamel finish.
These are a few  of the “plus” 
features that make the Stude
baker L ight-Six an invest
ment—not merely an expen
diture. A  car of recognized 
value that commands, at all 
times, the top price and ready 
sale in the used car market.

□  I LB ELT f a  OT 0  R Co, Inc)

Ranger Eastland 
Breckenridge

TEAR OFF THIS COUPON
and mail to STUDEBAKER, South 
Bend, Indiana, for interesting book that 
tells you the important points to con
sider in selecting an automobile.
frame.... ..................... ......... ................. .....
Address..................................

W H E N  T H E  C I T Y  S W E L T E R S

GET AN ELECTRIC FAN
When the torrid south winds drive thousands to the 
lakes, the mountains and other cool spots, there really 
is no discomfiture in living in the city when you're pro
vided with a G. & E. Electric Fan!
For every purpose—for the office or the home- 
have the size and power of Fan you wish.

-we

Come in—-but please do not delay—for a protracted 
hot spell always means a shortage of Fans. Costs are 
indeed moderate.

OIL CITIES ELECTRIC COMPANY

OIL CITIES 
ELECTRIC CO. 

TO MAKE ICE
Installs Plant in Eastland Mod

eled on Lines of Cleanli
n ess  a n d  Sanitation.

D° you ever stop to think, as you 
Iiit your goblet of iced tea or orange- 
ade, as you listen to the tinkle of 
the ice m the glass, that this crystal 
clear frozen product represents one 
of the greatest industries of this country?

Ice Jnay be manufactured either 
trom distilled or fresh water, but in 
the most modern plants the fresh 
or so called raw water system is 
used. This process has the advan
tage that the raw water can be froz
en into beautiful transparent blocks 
free from all impurities, and yet 
avoiding the flat, unpleasant taste, 
which is characteristic of all distill
ed water.

The Oil Cities Electric company ot 
Eastland has just completed an in
stallation of the most modern and 
up to date equipment for the manu
facture of raw water ice, and from 
this time op will supply the people 
of Eastland with crystal clear, abso
lutely pure ice, manufactured in a 
plant where the highest standards of 
cleanliness and sanitation are rigid
ly adhered ter. A brief description 
of the different steps necessary in 
the making of a block of ice may be 
of interest to the reader.

Making th,e Ice
Refrigeration is based upon the 

fundamental law that heat will flow 
from a substance of a higher tem
perature to a substance of a lower 
temperature, in an efort to equalize 
the temperature of both substances. I 
While this fundamental, law sounds 
simple enough, the actual proces of 
ice making is a complicated one, re
quiring the use of a great deal of 
expensive machinery, and the exer
cising of much care on the part ol 
the operators.

To begin with, the water, sup
plied by the city mains, is run into 
a large container, known as the treat
ing or sedimentation tank. Here, by 
the addition of certain chemicals in 
the proper proportions, the water k 
softened, that is, chemical reactions 
take place, which cause the impurities 
in the water to gather into insoluble 
particles, which settle to the bottom 
of the tank and pass out to the drain 
age system. From the treating tank 
the water passes through filters, 
where the last traces of impurities 
are removed, and then is pumped 
to the precooler. The latter is a 
large tank containing coils of pipes 
through which ammonia is circulated. 
The ammonia in these coils is at a 
low temperature, and therefore ab
sorbs much of the heat of the wafer, 
which is thus cooled to about 40 de
grees.

Freezing the Water.
From the precooier the water 

passes to the can filler and thence 
directly into the freezing cans. The 
latter are of metal, and. each can is 
provided with an individual cover to 
exclude dirt and impurities. As fast 
as the cans are filled, they are sub
merged in a large tank filled with 
brine, which is held at a temperature 
of about 18 degrees, and is circulat
ed around the cans by motor driven 
pumps. Freezing starts at the out
er walls of the cans, and progresses 
gradually towards the center, the 
time required for the completion of 
the freezing .being about three days 
and nights. While the water is free
ing, dehydrated air under pressure 
is blown into the cans, which keeps 
the water agitated, driving all the 
impurities, if any are present, to the 
center. Thus the water is kept ab
solutely pure as it freezes, which ac
counts for the clarity and trans
parency, of raw water ice.

When bach can is almost solid, 
only a small amount of water re
mains at the center of the cake, into 
which all the foreign matter has been 
driven. This water is called the core, 
and it and the foreign matter it con
tains is pumped out by a piece of 
apparatus, known as a core sucker. 
The core is then refilled with clean 
water and the cake is frozen solid.

This results in a block of ice per
fectly transparent, except for opaque 
spot called the flower at the top of 
the block, which is the result of

trapped compressed air used in agi
tation.

Ready for Consumption.
After the freezing process is com

pleted, the cans are lifted out of the 
brine vat by an overhead traveling 
crane, and dipped into a tank of 
warm water, which losens the ice 
from the can. The finished cakes of 
ice are now sent into the storage 
vault, which is kept a fa  temperature 
below freezing.

Finally, an ingenious apparatus, 
known as a scoring machine, by 
means of small saws ■ cuts narrow 
grooves in the block, marking it into 
sxact 25 and 50 pound cakes, which 
are the sizes generally needed in 
the average home. The ice is now 
ready to be delivered to the consum
er.

It will be seen from the foregoing 
that all possible care is taken to pre
serve the purity of the water and 
the cleanliness of the ice made from 
it during the entire complicated pro
cess of refrigeration, and that a block 
of clear artificial ice is not merely 
a chunk of frozen water; but is 
the result of the intelligent applica
tion of scientific knowledge through 
the medium of costly and intricate 
machinery.

BUY IT A T  HOME

■ n

HUDSON has always been famous for the beauty of its cloesd 
bodies. But even among past creations, was none to rival the ex
quisite grace, luxury and charm of the new SEDAN.

The entire product of America’s foremost custom-body builder 
is devoted exclusively to this one model. That not only assures 
the finest workmanship, but makes possible a price not equaled 
among luxurious cars.

Gullahorn Motor Co.
RANGER, TEXAS

BENHAM TAN K  COM PANY

TANKS
SKILLED WORKMEN

Eastland, Texas Telephone 479

DR. T. E. PAYNE
Has moved his office to Rooms 220- 

222, Texas St-ate Bank Building.
Special attention to Surgery, Dis

eases of ear, nose and throat.
Home Phone 4 Office Phone 653 

Eastland, Texas

W e Buy and Sell

Chickens and Eggs
EASTLAND PRODUCE CO. 

203 N. Seaman Street 
Eastland, Texas

R U S T  &  D I X O N
GROCERIES AND MEATS

Give %&£ Green Stamps

Austin and Walnut Phone 398

Open for

BUSINESS
Under New Management

Rosebud Beauty 
Parlor

322 Main St. Mrs. Lewis

Copyright 1924 Hart Schaffner & Marx

A R E  Y O U  G E T T I N G  IN O N  T H I S  
G R E A T  S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E  SALE

Hart Schaffner & Marx
N ew est S ty le  S u its

* 2 0 5 0

For Values to $40
* 38 “

For Values to $50

$47
For Values to

50

Many are of very fine imported woolens; some are richly silk lined and 
trimmed; many are in the newest pastel blues and grays that everyone 
wants; all are new spring styles and colorings.

It is certain that those who do not delay will get the choice selections. 
As the sale starts you have 4 -piece golf suits with knickers and long 
trousers; 3-piece business suits; belted suits for motoring and country- 
club wear— all sorts of suits to choose from.

2  Piece “ Dixie Weaves
at Special Purchase Prices

a

$1850 $27 50 $29 50

Money’s Worth or Money Back

E. H. &  A. DAVIS
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & M ARX CLOTHES

Ranger, Texas

n it m n n in
- « mb*»«
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RANGER LOSES 
BALL GAME TO 

* PARKS CAMP
Errors Plentiful in Loosely 

Played Contest, Score 
Being 17 to 12

Connecticut’s Prettiest 
Bud Elopes and Weds.

Ranger and Parks Camp tangled 
horns at Breckenridge Saturday aft
ernoon in one of the most hectic 
swatfests of the season. When the 
score keeper found breath to count 
up the runs on an adding machine 
Ranger came out at the small end of 
the hole to the tune of 17 to L2.

Errors \yere plentiful, neither 
team being apks/to hold the ball when 
faultless playing 'might have told a

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP

The place where you find 
Service Courtesy Sanitation
Special attention to ladies and 
children. Basment Gholson Hotel.

NEW  CHIFFON HOSE 
GUARANTEED

$1.50 Per Pair— In Eleven Shades

MRS. C. THOMAS
Phone 582-W Eastland

EASTLAND PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

SCOTT W . KEY  
' ATTORNEY AT L A W  

Eastland, Texas

SCOTT, BRELSFORD, 
FUNDERBURK &  FERRELL

ATTORNEYS AT LA W  
300*310 First State Bank Building

MAGNOLIAS OF 
OLDEN DEFEAT 

T IM B E R  NINE
It Is Pitchers’ Battle With 

Gbod Fielding, Olden W in
ning in Pinches.

Two weeks ago before a 
<*anee at the Norwalk, Conn., Conn 
try Club, she was 16 and Miss Julitfc 
Hoyt, but today she Is Mrs Thonia.- 
Leaman, Jr and her husband age<- 
twenty, will go ro work as a shi[ 
builder rather than start to college 
She Is the daughter-fn law o 
Thomas Leaman. marine arcbltec! 
and yachtsman.

different story in the final count. 
Ridings started the game but was 
knocked from the box in the fourth 
when Parks got to him for seven 
runs. Weatherford relieved him and 
did not fare any better being sent to 
the showers in the seventh, with Rid
ings doing the flinging the rest of 
the game and holding them to one 
run, Steadman and Lefty Coop did 
the flinging for Parks with Johnson 
on the receiving end.

The two teams will play in Parks 
today at 3:30 p. m. Weatherford will 
start the game with Hensley on the 
receiving end.

The Magnolias of Olden turned 
back Thurber Saturday afternoon ir. 
a hotly contested game at Olden, 
score 8 to 5. Scott, T. C. U. ace, 
attempted the hurling job for the 
Miners and it’s hard to see how a 

man could get so wild with just one 
day's sojourn at the mining town, fie 
walked an even dozen batsmen, hit 
one and "ms n-nilty of two wil l 
pitches. The Olden gang took ad
vantage of the Thurber wild man at 

all stages and by mixing in a little 
opportune hitting was able to cop 
the bacon. Scott had too much stuff 
and when he did get the ball over 
there wasn’t much doing. He got six 
strikeouts and allowed only six hits.

It was anybody’s game until the 
eighth with Thurber holding te
naciously to a one-run lead, but in 
this frame Lane walked, Koch at
tempting to sacrifice struck out. 
Flagg walked. Tuck hit to Currin 
who tagged Flagg out on the lines 
and.then threw wild to first, Lane 
scoring. Josef son walked for the 
third time and Neeley double to 
right, scoring Tuck and Josefson. 
Thurber sent up Hudspeth in the 
ninth to hit for Dalmasso in a last 
forlorn attempt to tie up or win. He 
smacked the pellet on a line to left 
and Josefson took the ball on the 
dead run. Neeley made a nice catch 
of White’s smash to center for a 
final put-out.

The box score:

TREASURY CERTIFICATES
ISSUE OVERSUBSCRIBED

CONNER & McRAE
LAWYERS  

Eastland. Texas

BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY  
LAWYERS

501-504 National Bank Building 
Eastland, Texas

Frank Judkins L. V. Dodson
JUDKINS & DODSON 

LAWYERS

204-206 First State Bank Building 
Eastland, Texas

WASHINGTON, June 14— De
spite the lowest rate of interest 
borne by any government securities 
at any time in the last 10 years, the 
new issue of treasury 2 % per cent 
certificates of indebtedness has been 
oversubscribed, it was said at the 
treasury department today. The sub
scriptions total $609,192,500 for an 
aggregate issue of $193,065,500, or 
an axcess of more than three times 
the amount of the issue.

HOUSTON — The Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Company has between 
sixty and seventy major construction 
projects under way in this city the 
total cost which, will exceed a mil
lion dollars, according to W. G. Win
ters, division commercial superin
tendent.

IT’S TOO HOT FOR 
HOMfj WASHING!

Oh, how the ave|age woman dreads her 
weekly washing on torrid, sultry summer 
days? It's hot enough without adding heat. 
Let our man call this week. You’ll welcome 
the relief— you’ll appreciate the service.

Eastland Steam Laundry
East jPatterson St. EASTLAND Phone 101

Magnolia—- AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Flagg, r f ......... . 2 0 0 3 0 0
Tuck, ss ......... . 4 2 0 1 2 0
Josefson, rf . . . 1 2 1 1 0 0
Neeley, cf . . . . . 2 2 1 3 0 0
Rainey, lb  . . . . 5 1 3 9 1 0
Fuller, 2b . . . . 0 1 2 1 2
Supinia, 3b . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Lane, c .......... . 3 1 0 7 2 0
Koch, p ........... . 3 0 0 0 4 0

T ota ls .......... .28 8 6 27 10 2

Thurber—- AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
geinarp. .4 .4 . . shrdluetaoshrrrr
Adkins, cf . . . . 3 1 0 1 0 0
Dalmasso, lb . . 3 0 0 5 0 0
Knight, ss . . . . . 5 0 3 1 2 0
White, c ........ . 4 1 2 7 1 0
Bechtol, If . . . . 3 1 0 1 0 0
Paulowsky, rf . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
McKinnon, 3b . 4 1 2 3 3 0
Currin, 2b . . . . 4 1 2 5 0 1
Scott, p ........ . 4 0 1 0 0 0
*Hudspeth . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

T ota ls.......... .34 5 10 24 6 1
Score by innings:

Magnolias . . . .003 101 04‘x
Thurber.......... ........021 200 000— 5

Summary— Two-base hits, Rainey, 
Neeley;! sacrifice hits, Adkins, Dal
masso, White, Bechtol; stolen bases, 
Rainey, Tuck, Flagg; hit by pitcher, 
Supinia; wild pitch, Scott 2; bases 
on balls, o ff Scott 12, o ff Koch 2; 
struck out, by Scott 6, by Koch 6; 
double play, Tuck to Fuller to Rain
ey; left on bases, Magnolias 10, 
Thurber 4; time of game, 2 hours; 
umpires, Price and Elliott.

CISCO BATHING BEACH TO
BE READY JULY FOURTH.

Special.

CISCO, June 14.—At a special meet
ing of the Cisco city commission, 
June 12th, a bathing concession was 
awarded to F. E Harrell ,f Cisco, 
with tfi: prnnso »hat he start at once 
to erect a suitable bathing beach at 
Lake Cisco. And the commission was 
given the assurance that this beach 
would be ready for the public not 
later than July 4th.

The structure will he an innovation 
in  ̂the way of bathing beaches, as 
a huge plank platform will be con
structed about 150 by 300 feet, the 
end projecting out into the deep wat
er and it will be anchored down so 
that the maximum depth will not be 
more than four or five feet. A 
fence will be constructed around the 
entire platform, thus making it ab
solutely safe for bathing and espec
ially for children and those who can
not swim. The diving tower and 
spring boards will be constructed 
opt in the deep water for the con
venience of those who are good swim
mers. Modern bath houses will be 
constructed and there will be plenty 
of benches and seats for the specta
tors.

Mr. Harrell was also awarded the 
boat concession and will have a sup
ply of boats on the water within a 
short time.

Want Ads Will Pay

WILLS FINDS MADDEN A GAME FIGHTER.

V/IMyS* f f l s W  tT^ASS. F iS H F lN G  *r.

Some sport writers were not satisfied with the "class" which Harryj 
Wills, negro heavyweight boxer, showed in his bout with Bartley Mad- 
c:en The i.pinion is Wills will have to win a decisive victory over Luis 
Firpo. the Argentine scrapper, in order to get promoters sufficiently 
excited to go through wi h any match in the future with Jack Dempsey.*iho il*U iK.Hor

Baseball Results
OIL BELT ASSOCIATION. 

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

Parks .................... ___  9 3 .750
Olden ................... ......  8 4 .667
Ranger ................. . . . .  7 5 .583
Thurber................ . . . 7 5 .583
Breckenridge . . . ___ 5 7 .417
Cisco ..................... ___ 0 12 .000

Yesterday’s Results.
Parks 17, Ranger 12.
Olden 8, Thurber 5. 
Breckenridge 7, Cisco 3.

Today’s Schedule. #
Ranger at Parks.
Thurber at Olden. 
Breckenridge at Cisco.

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pot.

Fort Worth ......... ___ 36 19 .655
Dallas . . ............. ___ 33 23 .600
H ouston ............... ----- 33 26 .559
Wichita Falls . . . ___ 29 26 .527
San Antonio . . . . ___ 29 27 .518
Beaum ont............ ----- 28 30 .483
Galveston............. ___ 19 36 .345
Shreveport ........... ----- 18 38 .321

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 4, Fort Worth 3. 
Shreveport 4, Wichita Falls 
Galveston 7, Beaumont 4. 
Houston 7, San Antonio 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Po+

New York ......... 19 .596
B oston ................. 20 .574
Detroit ............... 25 .528
Washington . . . ........ 24 24 .500
C hicago.............. ........ 23 24 .480
St. Louis ........... ........ 23 26 .469
Cleveland........... 26 .447
Philadelphia . . . .........19 29 .396

Yesterday’s Results.
Washington 7, St. Louis 3. 
Cleveland 3, Boston 2.
New York 6, Detroit 2. 
Chicago 10, Philadelphia 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standing of the Teams.

W. L. PgI.
GMcae-" ■ - - ...............31 20 .608
New York >,«'•'© « « » e • 31 20 .608
Brooklyn . . . 22 .542
Cincinnati . ................. 26 24 .520
Pittsburgh . ,.................22 26 .458
Boston . . . ..................21 25 .457
St. Louis . . . ...............21 30 .412
Philadelphia ................. 17 28 .378

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 5. 
New York 8, Cincinnati 6. 
Chicago-Boston, rain. 
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 1.

Paint your car one day, use it the next
With a written guarantee that the job will stand up and retain gloss

USE THE HACKENBERGER SYSTEM
Which long ago passed the experimental stage and has become a 
real practical process for painting automobiles quicker, better and 
for less money than old methods have been able to do the work. 
For further information and prices, see, write, or phone—

ELMER FORD, Eastland
Exclusive Agent for Eastland County

No Job So Large
Or so small or so complicated 
that we can’t do it at a reason
able figure.

R. P. C R O U C H  
P L U M B I N G  CO.

The Dependable Plumbers 
209 S. Lamar Phone 254

EASTLAND

STARS TO SHINE AT
ST. LOUIS TENNIS MEET

By United Press.
ST. LOUIS, June 14.—-The Nation

al Clay Court Tennis championships, 
to be staged here beginning July 5, 
promise to draw many of the strong
est tennis players in the United 
States.

Among the stars entered are:
William T. Tilden II., holder of the 

national and clay court singles cham
pionships.

Brian I. C. Norton, sensational
young Englishman who was born and 
reared in South Africa, and who, 
with Tilden, holds the national dou
bles championship. He fought his 
way to the finals in the world’s cham
pionship at Wimbledon three years 
ago. being defeated only by Tilden.

Howard and Robert Kinsey, for
mer St. Louisians, now residing in 
California, holders of the clay court 
doubles championship.

Clarence J. “ Peck” Griffin, of San 
Francisco, a former clay court sin
gles champion, and a former na
tional doubles champion, with Wil
liam M. Johnston.

Joe Armstrong of St. Paul, for
mer intercollegiate champion and 
first 10 player.

“ Sandy” Weiner, protege and dou
bles partner of Tilden, who is con
sidered a coming champion, although 
only 16 years old, is also entered.

T-fealtk
'lU n is

l| j| b y  tb e  v

F a th e r  of
1 P h y s i c a l .

1# VJ*4' f' C u l t u r e
BMACFADDEM

1

■ The best test of an appetite is 
found in the ability to relish the 
plainest and simplest foods. A  
pmall boy may ask for a piece of 
bread and butter and jelly be
tween meals, saying- be is hungry, 
but if he is willing to take a piece 
jof plain dry bread without butter 
lor jelly and can eat it with a rel
ish, then you may believe him, 
though “ piecing” between meals is 
ja bad practice that should be 
javoided.
j The one great sauce and ap- 
jpetizer, good' in all countries and 
jail climes and on all dishes, is 
plenty of outdoor exercise, 
i Flavoring and seasoning, good 
cooking and attractive service may ! 
(stimulate the appetite, but honest j 
[hunger makes the appetite, and 1 
[honest exercise, combined with the , 
habit of temperate eating, makes 
'honest hunger.
| Given a genuine appetite pleas- ! 
[ing cookery is comparatively easy; \ 
'without such an appetite it is so ; 
(difficult that the most highly skill- . 
<ed cook may struggle in vain to j 
I win the approval of her overfed j 
| master. i
j With an honest appetite three- j  
j fourths of the over-spiced and ;
| over-fussed recipes of pretentious j 
| cook-books can be discarded at j 
| once. At the best, they are a j 
: waste of time at the worst, an ef- j  
! fort to perpetrate the fault, they 
| attempt to cure by stimulating the j 
j faded appetite to one more mouth- 
i ful and yet another until the sue- j 
) cess of one meal becomes the ruin')
( of the next, and the food drunk- j 
i ard developes the same contempt j 
; for ordinary wholesome food that i 
j the alcohol user dbes for weak tea. j 
f The food as it appears on the 
! table should be attractive to the j 
! eye. The use of cooking dishes 
! that are attractive enough to ap- 
; pear on the table contributes t o ,
[ this end without making extra 
j labor. •
j Glass and earthenware baking- j  

j  dishes, now in common use, per
mit the oven browned food which 
looks so appetizing, to be brought1 
to the table without dishing it out! 
spoiling its appearance and add-! 

ling to the number of dishes that 
have to be washed.

CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE
(Continued from page one.) 

Commissioner of Precinct No. 3—  
J. T. Poe.

Commissioner of Precinct No. 4—  
Bert Britton, H. S. Stubblefield, 
John I. Chesley.

Constable Precinct No. 1— J. Z. 
Green, Bill Richardson, Marion Sea
born.

Constable Precinct No. 2— R. L. 
Faircloth, C. C. Hamilton, John E. 
Boyd.

Justice Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1 
— L. C. Gorton, Haden .Neal, S. R. 
Black.

Justice Precinct No. 2 Place No. 2 
— J. N. McFatter.

Constable Precinct No. 6—-R. M. 
Minchew, C. S. Looney, J. B. Mash- 
burn.

Justice Precinct No. 6— J. II. Mc

Donald. •
Justice Precinct No. 7— T. R. 

Deens, G. W. Hardin. |. #w *
Constable Precinct No. 5— J. R. 

Todd.
Justice Precinct No. 5— J. T. Chap

man.
Justice Precinct No. 1— S. J. Day, 

W. O. Vandiver.
County Chairman— Milburn Mc

Carty.

BRECKENRIDGE WINS FAST
GAME FROM CISCO, 7 TO 3

Breckenridge poured it on Cisco 
in a fast game to the tune of 7 to 3 
Saturday afternoon at Cisco beforfe a 
large crowd. The gamle was fast and 
much closer than the score indicates, 
with Cisco fighting up to the last 
out. . •

BUY IT A T  HOME

Garage Service You’ll Appreciate
That’s what you’ll do once you’ve 
tried the splendid facilities offered at 
the HILL AND HILL GARAGE. W e  
have proper equipment to take care 
of all your automobile needs from 
the best in Oil and Gas to handy 
equipment for your immediate needs.

,w

*

HILL AND HILL GARAGE '
Day and N ight Service.

E. Main Street. Eastland

*■ V ■*

f  !fft To Our
Ice Customers

These hot days are very trying on our 
delivery service.

W e want to give you the best SERVICE 
possible and will appreciate suggestions 
and complaints so as to improve the SERV
ICE.

You can help us by putting out your 
cards early and placing them where they 
can be seen.

Each salesman has a regular route and 
should reach you about the same time each 
day. If you do not receive your ice ori 
schedule time, please telephone us and a 
special delivery will be made.

Phone 97 Eastland

OIL CITIES ELECTRIC CO.
ICE DEPARTMENT

B A S E B A
Today. 3:30 P. R

L L
1.

Ranger Vs. Parks
Play at Parks Catup

Go Out and IHelp
the Boys Wi1
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6fasting Vkmqfi Kell Gate MARINE
DEATH TRAP

W H EN  W O R K , IS  
COM PLETED. A 

CHANNEL 3
AT MEAN LOW WATER 
WILL BE AVAILABLE 

FOR SHIPPING.

UBMARINE explosives have just achieved a work of the 
highest importance to navigation in the clearing up to 
a depth of 35 feet of Pot Rock Reef, one of the most 
serious menaces to present day deep water shipping at 
Hell Gate, in the East River, New York. When all 
the work is completed, it will be possible for battleships 
and merchant vessels of over 30 feet depth to pass 

from New York Harbor or the New York Navy Yard through Long 
JLal&ad bound and into the Atlantic Ocean by another route than the 
old Sandy Hook Channel and it will give a new' inside waterway for 
ships coming up or down the coast to pass through the East River 
without going outside around Long Island.

HeD Gate for generations has been a danger to navigation and its 
tides and reefs have been the cause of the ioss of many lives and a 
great number of vessels. Out(S) 
sailing vessel out of every fifty, in 
the old days used to be seriously 
damaged when trying to pass 
through the channel betw'een the 
reefs.

The Importance of having the 
East River free from reefs at Hell 
Gate was long ago recognized by 
the Federal government and New 
York City authorities. As early 
as 13 48, a survey of Hell Gate was 
made by navy officers who report
ed the necessity of making the 
Channel, safe, and suggested the 
destruction of some of the most 
dangerous rocks. A few years 
later a process of blasting was in
troduced .but it was not until the 
modern high explosives with their 
great shattering power and their1
ability to do thorough and effect- pany had to design and construct! holding the drill ships to the place 
ive work under water, were special floating plants in order to j of work and anchoring 
brought into play that important dri11 the holcs in lhe rock at the 
progress began to be made on the bottom of the harbor. 90% gelatin 
project. : dynamite was used under water in

In the recent removal of reefs, i shattering the material, 
work upon which is still going on, j 15 COLLISIONS RECORDED  
from fifty to sixty thousand cubic i Until preSent methods were ad- 
5 ..ids of granite, scow measure- i 0pted many difficulties were en-many
ment, were taken out and the area : countered in the work. One was 
involved some 311,000 square feet. ; in trying to find a way t0 driII holes 
The contract called for the removal j  in the rock at the bottom of the 
of the reefs and the making of a river beCause of the enormous 
channel 500 feet wide and 35 fe e t , power 0f the tides. The East 
deep at mean iow water. ! River receives at one extremity the

C YEAR S OF BLASTING Sound tide and at the other the 
The removal of the reef w'as ac- tide from off Sandy Hook. Before 

complishea by the New Jersey this was finally accomplished, sev- 
Shipbuilding and Dredging Com- pral pieces of the contractors’ 
pany which has been steadily at Plant had been lost and it was 
work at Hell Gate for six years. only after a great many experi- 
The work was under the direction ments and changes that it was 
of Col. J. R. Slattery, Corps of found possible to drill the holes for 
Engineers, District Engineer, 1st; the explosives in a satisfactory 
district, New York City. In order manner.
to accomplish its work, the com- 1 Another great difficulty was in

by the fact that from May, 1918, j 
to February, 19 24, there were no. 
less than 115 collisions recorded. 
These ranged from collisions re
sulting in a total loss of the plant 
to more or less grave damage.

They included many types of 
boats which struck the dredging 
plants including large steamers, 
powerful towboats towing heavy 
car floats, others with many deck 
scows in tow and sailing vessels. 
At times lives were lost in these 
collisions. They took place in all 
kinds of weather because the 
dredging plant wras on the job con
tinually day and night except wffieh 
ice floes prevented work at cer
tain periods in wunter.

USED 65 FT. STEEL DRILLS
The holes in the reef at the bot

tom of the iji.ver w’ere drilled by 
machine placed^ on a barge which

also contained the necessary mach
ines and boilers for operating the 
drills. The drills themselves were 
very large and powerful and had 
to be designed and built specially, 

them in i'>ue *° the dePth ot water it was 
position. This danger is shown: necessary to use a drill steel 65

feet in length to obtain the neces
sary penetration.

CLEARING UP POT ROCK
Holes were drilled in the rock 

at the bottom of the harbor some
times to a depth*of tw’enty feet and 
loaded to the top with the dyna
mite. This was encased in a met-

up the fragments of rocks placing 
them in a scow for transporation.

The clearing up of Pot Rock 
Reef is one of the latest steps 
in improving Hell Gate which

al pipe and after it was lowered has been going on for generations 
into a hole, the drill boat was Of recent years the clearing away 
moved away by means of anchor of under water obstructions has 
chains and when at a safe distance i  been done bit by bit with dynamite, 
the shot wg.s detonated. Three | rphe greatest blast with explosives 
holes were shot at a time and this in clearing Hell Gate channel took 
resulted in shattering as much as place October 10, 1885, when
300 square feet. Each hole was 
spaced on ten foot centers. The 
dredge used was of a type similar 
to an enormous steam shovel such 
as is employed in land excavation 
work, having a bucket of about ten 
cubic yards capacity. The dredge 
was brought up after a number of 
the holes were fired and scooped

depth of 26 feet. In the blast, 
charges amounting , to 240,000 
pounds of an explosive composed 
of chlorate of potash and nitre 
benzine, and 48,000 pounds of 
dynamite, were used.

The government projects call for 
a channel which will eventually be 
from 900 to 1000 feet wide at this 
point.

$1,500,000 REM OVAL PLANT
Work is now nearing complet- 

Flood Rock was removed by onej ion under a contract for secur- 
blast. In accomplishing this about
nine acres were tunnelled and 
drilled. The aggregate length of 
the tunnels was 21,670 feet, and of 
the drill holes, 113,102 feet, The 
object sought to be gained by re-

ing a channel through Hell Gate 
off Hallets Point 500 feet wide and 
35 feet deep at mean low water 
and increasing the depth over Pot 
Rock to 35 feet at mean low water. 
Work is now in progress for re-

Desch, Assistant Engineer. The 
dredge has been working in the 
East Channel at Blackwells Island 
and the drill boat is now prosecut
ing work of drilling and blasting.

Other work in progress is the re
moval of boulders and small areas 
of ledge rock in Shell Reef by the 
use of a derrick boat under the 
supervision of H. E. Libby, Assist
ant Engineer. A  survey of the 
whole of the river by sounding, 
sleeping and probing to rock has 
been practically completed under 
the immediate supervision of Mr. 
Libby. Contract has been enter
ed into for the removal to a depth 
of 35 feet at mean low water of a 
section of Middle Reef about 1850

moving the rocks and reefs was to i moving a section of the reef off feet long and 180 feet to 350 feet 
make a channel of the uniform i Negro Point to 35 feet, and a sec -! wide. , ,  O

REVIVAL A  TCHURCH OF CHRIST, 
EASTLAND, EVANGELIST LEDLOW 

PREACHING, AWAKENS INTEREST
The annual revival at the Church 

of Christ, in Eastland, began Fri
day night under the most favorable 
conditions. The large audience that 
greeted the speaker at the initial ser
vice indicated that much interest ex
isted.

The preacher, W. F. Ledlow, is a 
highly cultured man and a splendid 
speaker. He holds the B. A. degree 
Irom the S o u th e rn  Methodist Univer
sity, the M. A. degree from the Uni
versity of Texas, has done special 
research work in the University of 
Chicago, and has just recently com
pleted the work for the P. D. degree 
in the University of Texas. He has 
had much experience as an evange
list, and is well prepared to help 
everyone who hears him.

Gospel Writers.
Friday night the speaker discussed 

the Four Gospels and particularly 
emphasized the special characteristics 
of each writer. The four men, tak
en from as many diferent walks of 
life, viewed the Savior each from 
his own angle.

First: Mathew was a government 
official. For many years he had 
served the Roman empire as a tax 
collector. His experience and con
tact with public affairs especially 
fitted him for the work assigned him. 
The words power, authority, and 
Kingdom appear in Mlathew more oft
en than in any other New Testiment 
writer. The numerous parables in 
his book illustrates each some parti
cular aspect of the new institution. 
The Master’s miracles show a King’s 
power. The last commission contains 
expressions that characterize govern
ments. “ All power in heaven and 
earth,” said Jesus, “ has been given to 
Me.” Mathew saw the citizens of 
Satan’s government transferred to 
the Kingdom of God.

Second: Mark was trained for the 
priesthood, and viewed life from that 
peculiar standpoint. The Jews felt 
that sin and sickness were closely 
related, and that a cure was the es
sential work of the priest. Mark re
cords fourteen or more miracles that 
Jesus performed, almost all of which 
concerned sick people. This young 
man was poor, his mother was a 

\ widow and he was naturally sympa- 
k thetic. He saw the needs of his race,

Sand spoke in teyms of salvation. The 
commiss on, as he records it, dealt 
with lost men, and outlined how they 
migh be saved.

Gospel of Luke.
Third; Mathew and Mark were 

‘Jews and had limited ideas. They 
were selfish and narrow and wrote 
for their own people. Luke was a 
gentile and ?. physician. He wrote 
for the whole world. He saw in 
Jesus what was directly associated 
with his world problems. The “ Prodi
gal Son” and the “ Good Samaritan” 
appear nowhere else in the Bible. 
These parables are world-wide in 
their application. In the “ Good Sa
maritan” Jesus allowed the Hebrews 
two chancer, to show the value of 
+TipL religion. The priest and Levite

demonstrated its inadequacy to meet 
world needs.

The Samaritan did not seek to pro-, 
mote a national idea or conserve re
ligious prejudice, but meant to aid 
humanity. Christianity, for which 
the Samaritan stands as an illustra
tion, has no nai’row limits, but is 
world-wide. This larger truth Luke 
saw and recorded.

Love Is Keynote.
Fourth: John was a common man, 

taken from the common walks of 
life, and saw in Christ not the pro
fessional but the ordinary elements 
that appeal to .the masses. “ In him 
was life” and this “ life was the light 
of men.” John interpreted the 
Master’s soul. The word “ life” ana 
the word “ love ’ occur each more 
than fifty times in John’s Gospel. 
To really live one must learn to 
love. In the Lord’s last sermon to his 
disciples He used the word “ love” 
at least twenty-five times.

The speaker closed by emphasiz
ing the fact that “ love” is the key
note to all life, and is essential to 
happiness and purity.

The singing at the Church of 
Christ is puifely vocal and congrega
tional. The church extends a eburte- 
ous invitation to the entire town and 
community to attend each service. 
We feel that this revival will be un
usually helpful. Bro. C. H. Carr is 
an excellent singer and promises us 
an enjoyable time. We expect Sun
day to be a splendid day. Plan to be 
with us. The speaker will have a 
spiritual sermon for Sunday night.

Overson To Move 
Home and Office To 

Floyd County Seat
Judge Ove E. Overson, who has 

been very active in the practice of 
law in Ranger and Eastland county 
for the last five years, is preparing 
to move to Floydada, county seat of 
Floyd county, where the Texas pan
handle and the plains country meet. 
He has formed a partnership with 
Judge L. G. Mathews, formerly of 
Coleman, and they will open an of
fice in Rloydada.

Judge Overson was a law partner 
of Judge George L. Davenport, prior 
to the latter ascending the bench of 
the Ninety-first district court. To 
was district attorney in Eastland 
county in 1921 and 1922, making an 
exceptional record in that office. 
Since retiring from office he has had 
a large private practice and marked 
success in his profession.

“ I am leaving Ranger with re
gret,” said Judge Overson, “ but I am 
attracted by the excellent opportuni- j 
ties in farming and new develop
ments on the plains, as vast areas of j 
fertile lands in the vicinity of Floyd- i 
ada are being put under successful j 
cultivation, producing large quanti

ties of cotton and wheat. There are 
always excellent opportunities in 
newly developing country.”

Judge Overson has many friends 
in Eastland county, attracted to him 
by his jovial and genial manner. 
Both he and Judge Matthews, who 
served as district attorney and coun
ty judge of Coleman county prior to 
moving to the plains country and 
made art excellent record, are young 
men and the combination should 
make a strong firm.

The firm of Scott, Mrelsford, Fun
derburk & Ferrell of Eastland has 
arranged to take over Judge Over- 
son’s business here, when he leaves, 
which will be in a few weeks.

Fund With Which To 
Buy Public Health 

Nurse Auto Growing

RANGER CHURCHES
FIRST CHRISTIAN.

Main near Marston.— Rev. H. B. 
Johnson, pastor. Sunday school, 10 
a. m. Preaching, by the pastor, 11 
a. m. and 8:15 p. m. Subject for 
morning hour, “ The Divine Chal
lenge.” For evening hour, “ The 
Unpardonable Sin and Who Can 
Commit It.”  In this sermon we will 
show by the Bible that only the 
Christian can commit this sin. Come 
and hear it. At the prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening, we will have 
baptizing. Now, don’t stay away 
from the services today just because 
It is hot weather. Just remember that 
we have read of a hotter country 
than this. Be at your place this 
morning.

ice league meets at hall Friday at ing room open Tuesday, Thursday

The collecting of funds for the 
nurse’s automobile has brought with 
it many words of. gratitude and com
mendation for the. work of Miss 
Nixon, public health nurse of Ran
ger. There are few outside of the j service 
members of the Child Welfare club 
who know of the great good that 
Miss Nixon is doing in Ranger, but 
many a mother tells with gratitude 
of the life-saving services the nurse 
is performing for them. They tell 
of daily visits to prepare the baby’s 
milk, or to give the little one a bath 
which the mother is not yet able to 
give. They tell of shopping errands 
done for mothers who cannot leave 
home, and of countless services per
formed which no one else thought to 
do, and which, few nurses would 
bother with.

The nursing classes conducted by 
Miss Nixon are reaching a large 
number of tnrapg in the city and will

FIRST METHODIST.
Elm near Marston.— Rev. A. W. 

Hall, pastor. Look over the follow
ing program and see how it appeals 
to you: 9:45 Sunday school; 11, the 
Junior church will put on its program 
in the basement; 11, the pastor will 
speak on “ The Christian a Bless
ing” ; 7:30, the Senior league meets; 
8:30, the pastor will speak on “ Work
ing With God.”  f)on’t miss a single

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Marston, corner of Walnut.— Rev. 

G. D. Robison, pastor. Sunday 
school 9:45, L. J. McMillen, super
intendent; 11 a. m., sermon, “ What 
Is Man?” Sermon at 8 p. m., “ The 
Impassable Barrier.”  Prayer meeting 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., in which the 
seventeenth chapter of Acts will be 
the study. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all visitors.

2:30 o’clock to sew for the needy. 

CATHOLIC.
Blackwell Road— Rev. R. A. Ger- 

kin, pastor. Mass at 8 and 10 a. m.

and Saturday, hours 2 to 4 p. m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY, j
421 We«t Pine— Services Sunday!

ELEVATED WALKS SUGGESTED.
By United Press.

HOUSTON, June 14.— City offi
cials are considering elevated walks 
in the business district to relieve con
gestion.

11a.  m., Wednesday 8 p. m. Read- B U Y  I T  A T  H O M E

WOMEN BOOTLEGGERS MORE 
PLENTIFUL THAN THE MALE

FORT WORTH, June 14— Accord
ing to the unofficial census, there 
are more women bootleggers in Fort 
Worth than there are male peddlers 
of hooch. A survey also shows that 
distillers are moving their plants into 
the city and wholesaling corn liquor 
at from $7 to $12 a gallon.

CENTRAL BAPTIST.
Opposite T. & P. Passenger Sta

tion.— Rev. A. L. Leake, pastor. Bi
ble school, 9:45 a. m .; a class for 
every man, woman and child. You 

insure a high health rate as many are invited to visit us. The pastor
items concerning the care of uie 
home and ways to keep the family 
well as well as to care for them when 
sick are taught in these classes. 
Thoughtful citizens realize that Miss 
Nixon cannot care for the many pa
tients who need her services, con
duct nursing classes and perform the 
other duties assigned to her without 
some means of conveyance, so the 
Child Welfare club started the fund 
which is still growing, though slow
ly. Today the fund is as follows:
City Fish Market........................$1.00
Adams & Co.............................. ’$5.00
Child Welfare club .................. $50.00
Ranger Daily Times..................$5.00
W. H. B........................................ $5.00
W. W. Hcusewright ...........   $5.00
The Toggery ........................... $10.00
M ■ J B. Haden.......................$2 00
Jones-Cox Co. ...............   $5.00
The Fountain ............................. $2.90
E. )I. £  A Davis........................ $3.00
The C’obe ...................................$5.00
Foreman Pipe Co......................... $5.00
Boston Store .............    $5.00
Josfuh Dry Goods Co................$5.00
J. M. White & Co.......................$5.00
I amb Theatre............................. $5.00
Ho id Bros. ................................... $5.00
Rotary Club ............................. $50.00
Mrs. J. B. Haden (additional) $2.00 
Mrs. W. E. Woods......................$1.00

will deliver a special sermon at 11 
a. m. and 8 p. m. Reception of new 
members at both services.

FIRST BAPTIST.
Walnut, near Marston.— Rev. W. 

H. Johnson, pastor. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m.; morning service and ser
mon, 11 a. m. Sunbeams meet at 3 
o’clock. B. Y. P. U. 7 p. m. and 
evening service at 8 p. m. Special 
music at all services and a cordial 
welcome to all who attend.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. ♦
Rusk, corner of Mesquite.— Bible 

study, 10 a. m.; services, 11 a. m.; 
Bible study, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
There will be no services Sunday eve
ning on account of protracted meet
ings of Church of Christ at Eastland 
and Thurber to which every one is 
invited.

EPISCOPAL.
Opposite Young School.— Sunday 

school 10 a. m. Morning prayer 11 
a. m., with reading of chapter from 
Atwater book on Episcopal church.

SALVATION ARMY.
South Austin street, near Elm— 

Sunday school 2:30 p. m. Street 
meeting at 7 :30 p. m. Meeting at 
hall at 3 p. m. Weekly meeting at 

T o ta l...................................$231.00 the same hours. Ladies’ Home Serv-

Prominent Quaker and Health Expert \
On Child Relief Mission to Germany

■Henry T. Brown Heads 
Organization. Dr. Haven 

Emerson Goes To 
Make Survey

F EEDING .starving children 
in Germany is the mission 
of Henry Tatnall Brown, a 

.prominent Philadelphia Quaker, 
who recently sailed on the Majes

tic,. Dr. Haven Emerson, professor 
of Public Health Administration 

iat Columbia University who ac
companied Mr. Brow'll went to 

' make a child health survey in 
j Germany.

Mr. Brown goes to Germany to 
i take charge there of the organiza- 
! tion of tiie American Quakers, who 
■ are arranging to feed 2,000,000 
■undernourished German children 
Yhis winter with the $10,000,000 
being raised by the American 

; Committee for Relief of German 
: Children, with national head

quarters at 19 West 44th Street,
1 New York City and of which 

Major-General Henry T. Allen, 
formerly commander of the Ain- 

f erican Forces on the Rhine, is the 
' chairman.
i Endorsed by President Coolidge
| The departure of Mr. Brown 1 
i and Dr. Emerson comes imrned- 
! iately following President Cool- 
! idge’s public endorsement of the 
I wrork. of General Allen’s Committee 
, to prevent wholesale starvation in 
Germany this winter and within a 

i few days of Secretary -  Hoover’s j 
| publication of the fact that 20,000,
! 000 people, representing one-third 
,of the entire population of Ger- 
! many are suffering acute privation 
(as a result of lack of food and' 
; that “the situation is ope of rapid 
j degeneration.”
j  “ My mission,” said Mr. Brown.
; who is president of the Brown and 
Bailey Company of Philadelphia, is 

j  to relieve the suffering among 
(Germany’s undernourished child- 
t ren and to prevent them from 
(starving. At present a native Ger- : 
■man organization, a non-partisan, 
non-sectarian general committee 

!is feeding 500,000 children a day. 
jTo. meet the distressing need we j 
| must increase it to 2,000,000 or 

j  perhaps more as quickly as po3-1 .,51

bad to w'orse. The conditions are 
very severe. Help is absolutely 
justified. I can only hope and 
pray that it may come soon.”

Conferences with the German 
Chancellor, the Food Minister and 
other officials and with the district 
representatives of the German 
Committee now operating will then 
be held.

“There is one thing T want to 
make clear,” Mr. Brown said. “ It 
is that every dollar turned over to 
the Quakers by the American 
Committee for Relief of German 
Children will be spent for food 
purchased at the lowest possible

Henry Tatnall Brown, (upper 
left) l>.-. Haven Emerson, (upper 
right) Maj.-Geia. Henry T. Allen
(In circle).

Quakers. William Eves of Phila-

•rible.
' Ambassador Houghton’s Letter

Imrnediate’y upon arriving in 
‘Berlin, Mr. Brdw'n will confer with , 
^American Ambassador Houghton.
. who stated in a person letter just 
! received by General Allen that 
: “Matter* here drift along from

prices, chiefly in the United States, | delphia will sail in two weeks to 
to prevent starvation in Germany :assist 111 tlus V,0rlv- 
this winter. The American Friends I Dr. Emerson’s Purpose
Service Committee pays all the «My purpose in going to Gef- 
expenses and all overhead charges many a; 1be invitation, of the Ani- 
for our workers who go to Ger- . erjcan jrviend’s Service Conimittde 
many. W e have assurances that j (Quakers)” said Dr. Emerson is to 
the German Government will oijt.aiiri first-hand more recent and 
meet transportation, w arehousing j eoinnr<'honsive facts r e r a r ’ na the 
and insurance costs in Germany, | situation " 2  than 
as in the past. lhe German ed fro!n official publications. 
Government is now supplying all , Dr Emerlon’s connection with 
the flour ana sugar used, which the Quakers and the American 
amounted to 47 per cent of the ; Committee for Relief of German 
$12,000,000 worth of foodstuffs we | Children  is that of a distinguished 
distributed in Germany since the I expert and student of preventive 
Aimistice. medicine. He is one of the fore-

“The actual work of preparing j most authorities in the country 
and distributing the food w ill be ; having made surveys of health 
done by German civilians sup- j conditions in C eland, St. Louis, 
plied by the German Committee ! Buffalo. LouiSv. and San Frun- 
without cost to our organization, cisco during the past five yean 
But of course the work will a]l ; follow-ing his term as Health Com. 
be done under the direct super- j missioner of New York City dur- 
vi3ion of our group of American i ing the Mitchel Administration.-
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All White Kids Novelties
That have sold for as This includes all of 

Dur best spring Nov-
much as $10.00. allies; our regular

Now $10.00 values;
$2.77 $6.77

Child’s Pumps
One-strap Patent, 8J to 1; regular 

$2.50 value
New $1.57

Misses’ Sandals Our Table
Airedale, Suede and Ladies’ Shoes, white, 

black and brown,Buck; values to $5. high and low heels;
Now values to $6.
$3.77 $1.77

Our table Radio Pumps and Ox- 
* fords, Satins, Sandals, 

Suedes and Calf
$3.77

Broken Sizes Spring Footwear
A sale of unusual interest to the 
thrifty shoe buyer— a clearance 
of broken lines of all shoes re
maining from the spring season. 
If your size is here you are in for 
a saving that you would not think 
possible at this season of the 
y e a r . :

Edouard Herriot 
Accepts Tender Of 
French Premiership

By United Press.
PARIS, June 14.— Socialist gov 

eminent in France became a realitj 
today when Edouard Herriot accept 
ed the invitation of President Dou 
mergue to form a new cabinet. Her
riot expects his list of ministers will 
he' completed before tonight and 
hopes to confer with Prime Ministei 
MacDonald of Great Britain, June 23. 
President Doumergue was advised by 
his counselors to call Herriot to form 
a cabinet to' replace the Marsal cabi
net, which resigned yesterday.

France’s new government of the 
left, swept into power after tremen
dous gains by the radical parties in 
the recent parliamentary election anc 
consequent resignation of Milleranc 
as president of the republic, assumlec 
office tonight.

<8

Men’s Dress Shoes Men’s Work Shoes
and Oxfords; brown Real good weight
and black calf; val- shoes; regular $3.00
ues to $6.50. values.

$4.27 $2.47 &  F a g g
Men’s Shoes Men’s Oxfords

Black and brown, Tan calf skin, regu-
English last; values lar $7.50 values.
to $6.00. Now

$2.77 $5.77

THE CHECK BOOK  
IS THE UNIVERSAL “PASS”
You’ve undoubtedly often wished you had 
a pass on the railroad to take trips, or a pass 
to the theatre to see the shows.
When you have a check book backed by an 
account at this bank you have the “pass” to 
all these things.
It’s the best book in the world for conven
ience, for systematic orderliness, for genu
ine happiness. You should have a check- 
; no; account.
We welcome new accounts. Call and speak 
to any one of our officers.

T E X A S  S T A T E  B A N K
A  G UARANTY FUND BANK  

Eastland, Texas

ill
EXPERIMET 
ON BALLOON

General Tires have been 
runninjg on low air pressure 
for over three years. You 
have the original balloon 
tire when you put on

GENERALS, «? '

West Side Garage:
Phone 146— Main & Walnut

Eastland

WEALTHY KANSAS WOMAN 
THRASHES COUNTY ATTORNEY

By United Press.
PAO'LA, Kansas, June 14.—Miss 

Lucy Mallory, wealthy resident of 
Paola, was under peace bonds today 
after an attack on and the horse
whipping of Samuel J. Shively, Mi
ami county attorney, who was seat
ed in Judge J. O. Rankin’s court
room talking with several compan
ions when the woman entered and 
cracked the whip across his face 3 
times, causing large welts.

Shively had prosecuted A Tiede on 
charges of arson. Tiede operated a 
Dattery station in the basement of 
the Mallory opera house here and 
after a fire he was charged with ar
son. Although two associates plead
ed guilty and testified against him 
in two cases, he was discharged in 
both.

EXTRA! EXTRA!

Now or Never
W e Advertised Any Car on Our Lot at $150.00. They Came and Got 28 of Them—

NOW-ONE MORE CHANCE
50 Cars left— Ford sedans, coupes, touring, roadsters, trucks— Buicks, Chevrolets, 
Dodges;— Your choice of any car 'or truck left on the lot—

$ 1 2 5 . 0 0
CASH OR TERMS

Make It Easy on Yourself.
W E ARE POSITIVELY SELLING OUT OF SECOND HAND CARS.

Come and take your choice a t...................$125.00
Cash or Terms.

A  few  left at $50 and up to .........................$125.00
Buy any car regardless— pick it out, make a small down-payment— bal
ance to suit you, and drive it away.

Ranger

FORMER NEW YORK BANKER 
STILL HOUNDING HIS WIFE.

By United Press.
NEW YORK, June 14.—Eleanof 

Elaine Harris must face a New York 
grand jury on charges of third de
gree forgery. She was bound over 
last night by Magistrate Oberwager 
on charges preferred by her husband, 
a former vice president of National 
City Bank of New York.

Mrs. Harris is charged by her hus
band with having faked the “ roses 
and kisses”  letters she submitted 
in the divorce brought by her hus
band. The letters were purported to 
have been written by Harris to anoth
er woman.

CLOUDBURST INNUNDATES 
TENNESSEE VILLAGES AND 

TAKES TOLL OF LIFE
By United Press.

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn., June 14. 
— Eleven are known to be dead fol 
lowing a cloudburst at Gordon Blufi 
and Hunter, 10 miles from here, Fri 
day night. Ten others are missing 
Houses, barns and trees were swept 
away by the race of waters. Among 
the dead are: Mr. and Mrs. Lum 
Smith and their two children, Mrs. 
Cecil Lewis and her four children, 
and a little daughter of Neal Lewis.

A half dozen little villages sur
round Gordon Bluff and all were in
undated by the flood. Hampton if 
said to have sustained a severe lost 
of life and property. Houses and 
log cabins were crushed or swept 
down stream, bridges and trestles 
were carried away and* wire com
munication paralyzed. A complete 
list of the dead is not available.

iel, head of the street department, is 
practicing for his unusual musical 
/oyage across the new country club 
lake, a distance of a quarter of a 
nile. Joe boasted he could swim the 

: iake on his back and playing a 
; french harp without getting it wet. 
Some didn’t think he could, so Joe’s 
going to show them,

BURKETT PLANS MANY 
SPEECHES THIS WEEK 
IN NORTH TEXAS TOWNS

Speaking dates for Senator Joe 
Burkett, candidate for Governor, for 
the week beginning June 16:

Monday—Henrietta, 10 a. m., Ar
cher City, 1:30 p. m., Olney 4:30 p. 
m., Graham, 8 p. m.

Tuesday—Jacksboro, 10 a. m., Palo 
Pinto, 3 p . m., Mineral Wells 8 p. 
m.

Wednesday—Gordon, 10 a. m., 
Stephenville, 1:30 p. m., Granbury, 
4:30 p. m., Glenrose 8 p. m.,

Thursday—Walnut Spring# 10 a. 
m., Hico 1:30 p. m., Hamilton 4:30 p. 
m., Dublin, 8 p. m.,

Friday—Comanche, 10 a. m., De 
Leon, 1:30 p. m., Breckenridge 8:30 
p. m.,

Saturday—Albany, 2 p. m., Throck
morton, 8 p. m.,

ALPINE, Texas, June 14.— Dun
can Scott, 14, not only was the 
youngest graduate of the local high 
school but was salutatoriafl of his 
class as well. He is believed to be 
the youngest honor student in the 
state.

ARMOUR GO. WIN DAMAGE 
SUIT BROUGHT AGAINST THEM. 

-------
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Texas, June 14.—After 
a trial lasting three days in the fed
eral courts the jury in the case of 
Mrs. E. D. Shirley of Fort Worth 
against Armour & Co. returned a 
verdict for the defendant. Mrs. 
Shirley sued for $10,000 damages f»r 
the death of her husband, which she 
alleged was caused by the drinking 
of unwholesome grape juice manu
factured and distributed by Armour 
& Co.

SUIMMER PREPARING TO
ENLIVEN FEAT WITH MUSIC

a y  United Press.
YWAXAHACIE, June 14— Joe Dan-

The Very Latest and Most Effective 
Movements Known to Massochiropy

Lady Attendant

P. W . BOONE 
Scientific Masseur

203 Exchange Bank Bldg., Eastland

PICNIC ICE CREAM

“ S E A L R I G H T ”
Containers Liquid Tight

What is more refreshing 
than Ice Cream on picnics? 
Let us pack a “ Sealright” 
liquid tight container for 
you. Only once tried and 
you will never go picnicmg 
without Ice Cream.

EASTLAND ICE CREAM CD
304 S. Green Eastland

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Looseleaf Ledger Sheets, Etc.

BARTON’S
106 N. Austin Phone 233

C O N N E L L E E
Easttland

TODAY —  .TOMORROW

I p

h K io n  &  phybJ CLYDE FITCH 
with

M ary A s tor, Carmel Myers, 
Irene Rich, Willard Louis, 
•Alec FrancisrRichard Tucker

DIRECTED BY
HARRY BEAUMONT

A gorgeous presentation of the 
most vivid personality of romance 
that ever strode through fiction’s 
page or played out the checkered 
drama of life.

DRAGOO’S
ORCHESTRA

WILL PLAY SUNDAY ONLY,

which will end their engagement 
at the Connellee

TODAY ONLY

Soldwyn presents

Y i c t a S e a s t r c t t n s
productionSame

Man?
A d a p ted  from  

“THE MASTER OF MAN"

Sir Hall C a in e
Screen adaptation by I h u l  B e r n  
D irec ted  by V i c t o r S e a s t r o m  

A  G o ld w y n  P ic tu r e  
J U N E  M A T H IS  i  Editorial Director

‘Distributed by (Cj’oldwyn^-Qosmopolitan

TOMORROW'

w a » o

♦ b u y  i t  a t  h o m e

Gifts for the Bride 
W. E. DAVIS
Jewelry and Music

DR. E. R. TOWNSEND
201-203 Texas State Bank Bldg. 

Special Attention to Diseases
of Women 
PHONES:

Res 269
I.-G. N. RAILROAD IS

Office 348

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
Electric portable machines with elec
tric sew light attached, sold on easy 
payment plan. All makes of ma
chines repaired reasonable. Let us 
bring you a machine for free trial. 
Phone 94, W. C. Hammon, agent, 
Eastland.

Window Frames and Auto Beds— Store Fix
tures and Cabinet Work

BOURDEAU BROTHERS
CONTRACTORS 

C. I. Bourdeau, Manager 
ALL CLASSES OF MILL WORK  

OFFICE: 425 South Rusk St.. Ranger, Texas 
Phone 370

HANSFORD SALVAGE CO. 
Pipe Line Contractors 

Ranger, Texas
All Kinds of Pipe Line Work 

and Ditching 
R. H. HANSFORD, Mgr.

Phone 234 <•

Cory Furniture Store
See Us Before You Buy

NEW  OR SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE

East Main Street 
Eastland

“ The Service Office”

The Capitol Life Insurance Co.
of Denver, Colo.

CRUTCHER BROTHERS
West Texas Managers 

Suite 1-4 Beard Bldg., Eastland

PLENTY FRESH FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES

RANGER CASH GROCERY
Phone 20 113 Main St.

Furniture Upholstering
Ford Seat Covers at prices with 

quality you can't beat. 
RHODES BROS.

Ranger
Phone 592 206 S. Rusk

RANGER BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY
Bus Line

RANGER-EASTLAND YELLOW  
BUS LINE

Leaves Ranger, 8 and 10:25 a. m. 
3 and 5 p. m.

Fare 50c Each Way

Doctors
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 
and Fitting of Glasses Exclusively 

Guaranty Bank Building 
Phone 231

Hospitals
CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL

Ranger, Texas
Miss N. Chappelle, R. N., Supt. 
OPEN TO ALL DOCTORS IN 

EASTLAND COUNTY 
PHONE 207

Junk Dealers
RANGER TR0N~AND METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well Supplies 

and Junk
Phone 330— P. O. Box 1106 

Ranger, Texas_______

Job Printing
For Printing, Office Stationery, Call
ing and Business Cards, Phone 224 

Embossing— Engraving 
Ask to See Our Samples

Mattress Factories
Mattresses Renovated, Recovered 

and Made New
Work called for and delivered 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

Telephone No. 236_______

Optometrist

C. H. DUNLAP 

Optometrist

Glasses Fitted Lenses Duplicated

Transfer
TRUCK AND TE A M  

SERVICE
Ranger Transfer & . 

Storage Co.;
Phone 117

Hauling : Moving : Storage 
Packing : Crating
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Special Sunday : 
Today

%

T H E Y  FIG U RE IN  TH E D A T S  N E W S.

The most delicious meal you ever ate.
Nice-, cool dining room with excellent serv
ice.
Bring your family here and avoid the hot 
work in the kitchen.

R A N G E R  C A F E

BALLOON
TIRES

Goodyear and Keily-Springfield

offer a new degree of riding 
comfort and car economy. Twice 
as much air space, half as much 
air pressure, for about the same 
price

as ordinary cord tires.

Let us show you the advantages of Bal
loon tires, and you will use no other kind.

Ranker Garage Go.
311 Main Street

OLDEN, Jyoie- 14. —  Thompson 
Pickens has arrived back home from 
Simmons college, Abilene, where he 
attended school.

Boyd. Dawson_ of Tulia, Texas, was 
a business visitor in Olden a few days 
this week.

Miss Deioris Ellis of Eastland 
spent last week visiting Fannie Bell 
Russell â td other girl friends here.

Miss Geraldine Dabney of Eastland 
was Visiting Faye Aylward here 
Thursday.

Mrs. W. C. Looney and son, Alton, 
of Hext, Texas, who have been vis
iting with A. A. Branscum and fam
ily, left Thursday for Abilene.

Mrs. Nathan McFadder’s sister, 
Miss Armstrong, of nea# Staff, is vis
iting her this week.

Mir. and Mrs. Nabors of Fort 
Worth visited their uncle and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bourland, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Bookman of 
La'mesa visited in the J. L. Bock- 
m,an home this week.

Lester Brown, Amos Ellis, Arne] 
Battonfield, Peat Berto of Desde- 
mona have been transferred to Old
en.

Little Gene Mitchell, who has been 
sick the past week, is able to be 
out again.

Miss Robertson of Dallas is now 
visiting in the J. A. Moore home here.

.Mrs. B. N. Rice and mother, Mrs. 
Flemming, of Pleasant Grove, were 
visiting in Olden Friday.

Ross Cribbs and family made a 
visit to Mineral Wells Wednesday.

Messrs. Childs and Brown of Tulsa 
have been in Olden the past few 
days on business.

Mrs. John Mayes has returned 
home after her visit to Denison.

M|r. Trunick is now in a Brecken 
ridge hospital, having an injured 
knee treated.

J. L. Brasheare’s house, which was’ 
badly damaged during the storm, is 
being repaired.

Mrs. Jack Christie and little son, 
John, of Graham, is now visiting her 
sister here, Mrs. Ross Cribbs, on 
Magnolia avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Weatheral 
and little daughter, Geraldine, of 
Breckenridge, are visiting at the W. 
P. Weatherall home.

Miss Tune of Cisco is spending a 
few days here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Tom Coker.

Little Deioris Ray, daughter of

made an excellent record, are young 
men and the combination should 
make a strong firm.

The firm of Scott, Mrelsford, Fun
derburk & Ferrell of Eastland has 
arranged to take over Judge Over- 
son’s business here, when he leaves, 
which will be in a few weeks.

$26,00 PROFITS IN ONE WEEK.
By ALICE ROHE,

(Written for the United Press.)
NEW YORK.— I attended a birth

day party the other night the like of 
which I never thought would form 
part of my earthly experience.

It was the second birthday anni
versary of that former step-child of 
the drama now become the popular 
pet of teacher and the whole human 
family— “ Abie's Irish Rose.” Abie 
has been called everything, possible 
by the New York dramatic eritics 
but the child has proved invulnerable 
to any knock. He started in crawl
ing toward success at about two 
months of age and before his en
hance into his third year at the Re
public theatre, he was running all 
over the United States. It may in
terest the high-brow dramatists to 
know that “ Abie” earned his mam
ma, Anne Nichols a neat $26,000 
clear profit the last week of this sec
ond year. Can you blame a fond par
ent for loving a child like that?

When the steaiu roller of William M. Butler, wealthy Massachusetts 
manufacturer, who Is directing President Coolidge’s campaign for re- 
, jecu ion, flattened out Henry Cabot Lodge, Senator and prominent In 
Republican conventions many years, he did not even murmur, thereby 
i roving hp could be a gentleman under all circumstances.

Mrs. Frances Fenton Bernard, formerly educational secretary ot 
the American Association of University Women, Is new dean of women 
ai Smith College.

Francesco Nittl, exponent ot peace and liberalism and former Pre
mier of Italy, is an exile In Switzerland, because he opposes the high
handed rule of Premier Mussolini and his Fascisti-

Gilbert IC Chesterton, peaceful purveyor of platitudinous para
doxes. is ready to go to war with the United Slates it visiting Americans 
don't stop trying to make Britons supplant the heavy English break
fast with the lighter Yankee style.®

GUARD TOUR HEALTH

PROPHYLACTIC fo r  MEN 
A ffords Utmost P rotection 
A lter In fection s  Exposure

Large Tube *5c. Kit (4’s) It 
All D ruggists or 

San-Y-Kit Dept. A C A TAKI-m 9}  Beekman St., New York 
of BLADDER Write for Circular

W C

Open 
Car Cost

With all Closed Car
Comfort a

Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Ray, who was 
seriously scalded the first of the 
week, is thought to be improving.

Oliver Moon returned to Olden 
Friday from Hale Center, where he 
has been at the bedside of his ,moth- 
er, who has been seriously ill. Oliver 
reports his mother improving nicely.

Roy Horner and H. D. Mitchell 
made a business trip to Comanche 
Tuesday.

J. C. Mitchell was doing business 
in Fort Worth Wednesday.

Elnor and Robert Philips of Lingo 
visited Jack and Eunice Horner, Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. S. J. Munn and family were 
fishing and picnicing at the Mag
nolia dam Friday.

Mirs. E. J. Wilson visited her moth
er at Sipe Springs, Sunday

Mrs. B. F. Kemp of Breckenridge 
and Mrs. D. L. Skiles of the power 
plant, visited Mrs. J. W. Horner 
Friday afternoon.

Mr. Worthington of Dallas has ac
cepted a position as foreman on the 
branch road to the Texas Power and 
Light company. He and Mrs. Worth
ington have moved to Olden.

Mrs. Claude Aylor is ill iwth an at
tack of appendicitis.

Little Jack Melton Pickett fell, 
cutting his face, which required, two 
stitches to close the wound.

Miss Sue Hamilton of the Clinical 
hospital, Ranger, visited home folks 
in Olden Friday.

gret,” said Judge Overson, “ but I am 
attracted by the excellent opportuni
ties in farming and new develop
ments on the plains, as vast areas of 
fertile lands in the vicinity of Floyd-, 
ada are being put under successful 
cultivation, producing large quanti
ties of cotton and wheat. There are 
always excellent opportunities in 
newly developing country.”

Judge Overson has many friends 
in Eastland county, attracted to him 
by his jovial and genial manner. 
Both he and Judge Matthews, who 
served as district attorney and coun
ty judge of Coleman county prior to 
moving to the plains country and

ITALIAN FOLICE UNABLE TO
FIND MISSING OFFICIAL

W h y  B u y  
a n  O p e n

By United Press.
ROME, June 14.— Police today de

nied the report that the body of So
cialist Deputy Matteoti had been 
found in the woods near Zicow, as 
reported in the newspapers. No trace 
of the missing deputy has been 
found, according to the police com
missioner and no evidence to indicate 
guilt on the part of suspects now un
der arrest.

Matteoti was kidnaped last Tues
day, presumably'’ by fascisti. Premier 
Mussolini has ordered a thorough in
vestigation.
— OVERSON TO MOVE 2 4 ............

Judge Ove E. Overson, who has 
been very active in the practice of 
law in Ranger and Eastland county 
for the last five years, is preparing 
to move to Ploydada, county seat of 
Floyd county, where the Texas pan
handle and the plains country meet. 
He has formed a partnership with 
Judge L. G. Mathews, formerly of 
Coleman, and they will open an of
fice in Rloydada.

Judge Overson was a law partner 
of Judge George L. Davenport, prior 
to the latter ascending the bench of 
the Ninety-first district court. Te 
was district attorney in Eastland 
county in 1921 and 1922, making an 
exceptional record in that office. 
Since retiring from Office he has had 
a large private practice and marked 
success in his profession.

“ I am leaving Ranger with re*

Oh,What’s
the Use?

Ycm can’t pontrolthe weather 
but you can imitate nature’s 
cooling breezes with Emer
son fans and work in com
fort. These fans help your 
workers to make good.
Emerson fans are 
correctly designed.
Simple and dur
able. Low opera
ting cost. Upkeep 
cost is seldom 
noticeable.
Made with three 
speeds-— $11 sizes 
and types-—all sold 
under a five-year 
factory guarantee.
Get yours to-day.

X

WEST TEX ELECTRIC CO.
Ranger,Texas:

EXERCISE|I®a|

(c) By Bernarr Macfadden

While lying face downward, bend the knees a*3 much as you pos
sibly can, bringing the feet as near to the hips as possible; then mak
ing several attempts to'bend the knees still farther after having 
reached the lim it Straighten legs out as much, aa possible, then 
bend knees a^gaity repeating, several’ timea,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNIT
ED STATES FOR THE NORTHERN DIS 
TRICT OF TEXAS AT ABILENE.

In the Matter of Gordon Petroleum Co., t 
corporation, Bankrupt. No. 1027 in Bank
ruptcy.
Before Hon. D. M. Oldham, Jr., Referee in 

Bankruptcy, ir. said District and State, on 
this the 30th day of May, A. D., 1924.;
Order to Creditors or any Other Person As

serting a Claim or Interest Against This 
Estate to Show Cause Why the Assets Be
longing Thereto Should Not be Sold Free 
of Liens and Encumbrances and to File 
Claims on or Before June 25, A. D.,' 1924, 
and Order for Hearing on Sale on Such

Upon reading the annexed application and 
petition of B. L. Russell, Esq., trustee of the 
above named bankrupt estate, verified on 
the 29th day* of May, A. D ., 1924, and on mo
tion of C. G. Whitten, attorney for petitioner,

Ordered that the application of the trustee 
to sell assets described in such application, 
said application being attached hereto and 
made a part hereof, the sale of such asseus 
to be made free of liens and encumbrances, 
he heard and acted on at the office of the 
referee in Abilene, Taylor county, Texas, on 
the 25th day of June, A. D., 1924, at 10 
o’clock A. M. •

It is further ordered that on the 25th day ox 
June, A. D., 1924, at 10 o’clock a. m., at the 
office of the referee in the city of Abilene, 
Taylor county, Texas, that the creditors named 
.in the trustee's petition, which petition is at- 
tached hereto and made a part hereof, as fol-

Associated Oil Company, Eastland, Texas.
W . T. Bobo, Battle Creek, Mich.
J. G. Cargyle, Breckenridge, Texas.
Allen D. Dabney, Eastland, Texas.
Crowell Packer Company. Ranger, Texas. 
Gib Calloway, Trustee, Eastland, Texas. 
Allen D. Dabney, Trustee, Eastland, Texas. 
S. W . Sibley, Magnolia Building, Dallas,

Wili S. Hinds, Baird, Texas.
Jarecki Manufacturing Company, Eastland,

independent Torpedo Company, Tulsa, Okla. 
E. A. Scripture Lumber Company, East- 

land. Texas.
Root & Fehl, Eastland, Texas.
E. T. Murray, Eastland, Texas.
C. A. Martin, Eastland, Texas.
C. R. Starnes. Eastland, Texas.
The Texas Company, Cisco, Texas.
J. U. Johnson, Eastland, Texas.
A. G. Harder, Eastland, Texas.
Jos. P. Gabler, Eastland, Texas.
Wagner Supply Company, Ranger, Texas.
Eastland Brokerage & Supply Company, 

Eastland, Texas. .
Central Loan Company, Magnolia Building, 

Dallas, Texas.
John E. Chesley, Breckenridge, 'Texas.
First National Bank, Baird, Texas.
Mrs. Josie Duncan. Eastland, Texas.
Ivan Austin, Eastland, Texas.
G. G. Bragg, Eastland, Texas.
R. H. Bridges, Eastland, Texas.
D. J. Fiensey, Eastland, Texas.
J. W . Harris, Eastland, Texas.
Stuart S. Harris, Eastland, Texas.
H. F. Hunter, Eastland, Texas.
J. A. Keller. Eastland, Texas.
Harold (W. H.> Lobaugh, Eastland, Texas. 
Roy (R. F .1) McLaughlin, Eastland, Texas. 
Fred Orsino, Eastland, Texas.
Wm. (W. B .1) Powers, Eastland, Texas.
Joe Pargin, Eastland, Texas.
A. B. Shannon, Eastland, Texas.
B. L. Shannon, Eastland, Texas.
R. P. Stroup, Ellstland, Texas.
J. E. Thompson, Eastland, Texas.
States Oil Corporation, Eastland, Texas,

J. W . Ray, Cisco, Texas,
Hoffman & Page, Eastland, Texas, 

and any and all other persons, firms or cor
porations claiming or asserting any lien, 
secured claim -or other claim or mortgage of 
any kind or character against this estate, 
secured or unsecured, each and all of them to 
file their claim with the referee for the Abi
lene division of the district court of the Unit
ed States for the northern district of Texas, 
at Abilene, Taylor county, Texas, on or be
fore the 25th day of June, A. D„ 1924, and at 
such time and place to appear and show 
cause, if any they have, why any such al
leged claim, secured or unsecured, or any as
signment or claim of any other kind or char
acter, should not be fully adjudicated, allowed 
or declared void, if void or voidable any such 
ciaifiis be, the question of preferential pay
ments determined, and why in the default of 
such filing and proving of such claims, as 
herein directed, such said creditors, persons, 
firms, corporations, and any and all of them 
or either of them, should not be forever bar
red, foreclosed and enjoined from further 
making or asserting any such claim or claims 
thereafter, and, sufficient reason appearing 
therefor,

It is further ordered that service of a copy 
of this order together with the petition upon 
which it is granted be made upon each of the 
creditors or other persons, firms or cor
porations interested herein, whose names are 
available to the trustee herein, (whether or 
not such person, persons, firms or corpora
tions have previously appeared herein in per
son or by attorney or instituted any other1 
proceeding herein1) by mailing a copy of such 
application and order to each of them at their 
respective or last known addresses, as the 
same may appear on the books and records 
of the bankrupt herein or otherwise, if known 
to said trustee, and by .publishing a copy of 
this order in the Eastland Chronicle, of East- 
land county, Texas, for one week prior to 
June 25, A. D., 1924, which notice to such un
known creditors shall be and hereby is de
clared to be sufficient service thereof.

D. M. OLDHAM, Jr., 
Referee in Bankruptcy for the Abilene 

Division of the United States District 
Court for the Northern District of Tex

as.
Petition filed and ordered entered, this the 

30th day of May, A. D., 1924,
D. M. OLDHAM, Jr.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND ORDER 
FOR SALE FREE OF LIENS AND EN
CUMBRANCES, AND ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE.

In the District Court of the United States 
for the Northern District of Texas at Abi
lene.

In the Matter of Gordon / Petroleum Co., a 
corporation, Bankrupt. No. 1027 in Bank
ruptcy.

To the Honorable D. M. Oldham, Jr., Referee 
in Bankruptcy, in said District and State, 
on this the 29th day of May, A. D., 1924. 
Petitioner, B. L. Russell, Esq., respectfully 

shows to the court, and alleges: That here- 
tofore on the 31st day of October, A. D„ 1923, 
an involuntary petition in bankruptcy was 
filed against said Gordon Petroleum company, 
and an answer filed denying such insolvency, 
and upon subsequent hearing on said petition 
and answer, said corporation was adjudged 
a bankrupt on the 12th day of May, A . D., 
1924, and the cause referred to the referee of 
this division on the 12th day of May, A. D„ 
1924.

That thereafter, Petitioner B. L. Russell 
was duly appointed trustee of this -estate at 
the fir^; meeting of creditors thereof, on the 
27th day of May, A. D., 1924, and duly quali
fied as such trustee by filing a bond, as re
quired by the eburt, which was duly approved, 
and that said trustee took charge of the as
sets and effects of said estate as operating 
trustee under the terms of his appointment.

That your petitioner, as such trustee of the 
above styled cause, came into possession of 
certain assets, real, personal and mixed,, as is 
set out in greater detail in the schedules of 
said bankrupt corporation; heretofore - filed

herein, reference to yvhich is here made, as 
follows.

Personal Property: Machinery, tools, and 
equipment located on the various leases, and 
in warehouse and yards; garage and equip
ment, etc., of the invoice value of about $125,- 
000.00.

Office furniture and equipment of the esti
mated value of $500.00.

Real Estate: •
Bond oil and gas lease, being the 40-acre 

lease out of the N. E. V\ of the N. W. %  
of Sec. 16, Block 4, H. & T. C. Ry.. Co. Sur
vey. Eastland county, Texas.

Caudle oil and gas lease, being the east 80 
acres, except the S. W . 10 acres out of the 
S. E. %  of Section 30, Block 4, H. & T- Cl. Ry. 
Co. survey, Eastland county, Texas, containing 
70 acres.

Amis oil and gas lease, being 45-64ths inter
est in the east '4 of the S. W . %  and the 
west 44 of the S. E. %  in Section 29, Block 
4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. lands in Eastland 
county, Texas, containing 80 acres of land.

Ray oil and gas lease, containing about 530 
acres of land out of Sections 68 and 67, Block 
4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co., Eastland couhty, Texas, 
a detailed description of which may he had 
from the- schedules filed herein on May 12, 
1924, reference to which is here made, and 
480 acres out of Section 69, Block 4, H. & T, 
C. Ry. Co. land, a more accurate description 
of which may be had from Said schedules, 
reference to which is here made— all in East- 
land county, Texas.

There is some question as to the rights of 
the trustee in thd above described lease, 
known as the Ray lease, but on the date of 
the hearing set herein on June 25, 1924, the 
trustee will be able to state the exact inter
est held in the above lease by him.

Brelsford oil and gas lease, a l-64th work
ing interest in this lease— an accurate de
scription of which cannot be given at this 
time, and which the trustee believes is of 
small value. 1

Goen oil and gas lease— Section 16, Block 1, 
Eastland county, Texas, and Carter lease. 
Section 16, Block 1, Eastland county, Texas.

Quinn oil and gas lease, being the west %  
of the N. E. *4 of Section 46, Blo’ck 4, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. survey, Eastland county, Texas, 
containing 80 acres.

That on the above leases, there are some 10 
or 12  oil and gas wells of various amounts 
of production, which information can be as
certained from the trustee, B. L, Russell, 
Baird, Callahan county, Texas. That there 
are certain amounts in cash due from the 
pipelines and working interest holders, but 
that liens are asserted against a large por
tion of such leases, together with the equip
ment thereon.

That your trustee believes it will be to the 
best interests of all parties concerned herein 
that such assets be sold at the earliest prac
ticable date, either at public or private sale, 
as to this honorable court may seem best, and 
as provided by acts of congress relating to 
bankruptcy, with amendments thereto. Your 
petitioner would further show that the legal 
title to the foregoing described real, personal 
or mixed property is now in this court or-the 
trustee or this estate, and in the possession 
of said trustee, B. L. Russell: your petitioner 
would show, however, that there are certain 
alleged deeds of trust, chattel mortgages, as
signments and statutory liens and other se
curities and priorities claimed against various 
assets of this estate, and that the following 
persons, firms or corporations allege to .be the 
holders and owners of secured or priority 
claims:

Associated Oil Company, Eastland, Texas.
W . T. Bobo, Battle Creek, Mich.
J. G. Cargyle, Breckenridge, Texas.
Allen D. Dabney, Eastland, Texas.
Crowell Packer Company, Ranger, Texas. 
Gib Galloway, Trustee, Eastland, Texas. 
Allen D. Dabney, Trustee, Eastland, Texas. 
S. W . Sibley, Magnolia Building, Dallas,

Wili S. Hinds, Baird, Texas.
Jarecki Manufacturing Company, Eastland, 

Texas. . '
Independent Torpedo Company, Tulsa, Okla. 
E, A. Scripture Lumber Company, Eastland, 

Texas.
Root & Fehl, Eastland, Texas.
E. T. Murray, Eastland, Texas.
C. A. Martin, Eastland, Texas.
C. R. Starnes, Eastland, Texas.
The Texas Company, Cisco, Texas.
J. U. Johnson, Eastland, Texas.
A. G. Harder, Eastland, Texas.
Jos. P. Gabler, Eastland, Texas.
Wagner Supply Company, Ranger, Texas. 
Eastland Brokerage & Supply Company. 

Eastland, Texas.
Central Loan Company, Magnolia Building, 

Dallas, Texas.
John E. Chesley, Breckenridge. Texas,
First National Bank, Baird, Texas..
Mrs. Josie Duncan, Eastland, Texas.
Ivan Austin, Eastland, Texas.
G. G. Bragg, Eastland, Texas.
R. H. Bridges, Eastland, Texas.
D. J. Fiensey, Eastland, Texas.
J. W . Harris, Eastland, Texas.
Stuart S. Harris, Eastland, Texas.
H. F. Hunter, Eastland, Texas.
J. A. Keller, Eastland, Texas.
Harold (W. H .) Lobaugh, Eastland, Texas. 
Roy (R. F .1) McLaughlin, Eastland, Texas. 
Fred Orsino, Eastland, Texas.
Wm. (W. B .) Powers, Eastland, Texas.
Joe Pargin, Eastland, Texas.
A. B. Shannon. Eastland, Texas.
B. L. Shannon, Eastland, Texas,
R. P. Stroup, Eastland, Texas.
J. E. Thompson, Eastland, Texas.
States Oil Corporation, Eastland, Tetas.
J. W. Ray, Cisco, Texas.
Hoffman & Page, Eastland, Texas.
That your trustee desires to inv»>t:gate and 

If necessary, contest the validity of the se
en .-It y claimed h/  such persons, firms ot cortr- 
pc>al <ns, and that he verily leheves that 
there are certain firms or corporations al
leging and asserting liens against this estate, 
the validity of which should be carefully in
vestigated before permitting the same to stand 
as a secured claim or a preference against 
this estate.

Your trustee would further show to 'the 
court that there is a large amouht of taxes, 
asserted against this estate as a first and 
prior lien against all of the assets of this 
estate, and for that reason, your trustee is 
charged with the duty, under the law, if such 
claim is found to be valid, to see that same 
is prior to other asserted liens, costs or pres
ervation and administration alone excepted. 
That your petitioner believes it will be insid- 
visable to sell and distribute the assets above 
described or any other assets of this estate, 
until all rights in and to the same shall have 
been fully ascertained or judicially determin
ed. te' '■ v" 'c.'

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that the 
above described assets and any and all other 
assets, real, persona), or mixed, belonging to 
this estate, be offered at public or private sale 
at sqch time and place as may seem proper 
to this court, and that all assets he sold free 
of liens and encumbrances of any kind or 
character, and that due notice of such sale be 
given to all known creditors, as in such cases 
is made and provided by law.

Your trustee further prays for an order to 
show cause directed to all the creditors of 
this estate, in order that the matters above 
set out may be determined at the earliest 
possible date, said order to show cause pro
viding in effect as follows:

(a) Directing each creditor of the above 
named bankrupt estate and all of them, and 
all persons, firms or corporations asserting a 
claim of any kind against same or any inter
est therein, whether secured or unsecured, to 
immediately file their claims with theft referee, 
if any claim they have, at Abilene, Taylor 
county, Texas, on or before a day to be fixed 
by this court.

(b1) Directing that such claims so made, if 
any,. will_ be heard and acted on by the court, 
and the ' validity of any securities held or 
claimed, be determined, and that the status 
of all claims be ascertained and classified fbr 
final administration by this court.

(c1) Providing that any person, firm or cor
poration or any and all creditors asserting any 
claim of any kind or character, whether it be 
a vendor’s lien, statutory lien, deed of trust, 
chattel mortgage, assignment or security , of 
any other kind against this estate or 
any portion thereof, who shall net 
file his or its claim for deter
mination and classification as ; set 
out in sub-division (b1) hereof, as aforesaid, 
regardless of the nature or character of such 
security or alleged security, including taxes 
due the United States, any state, county, mu
nicipality, or any political subdivision of any 
state, who shall not file such claim duly veri
fied on a day certai nto be fixed by this 
court, be forever barred from making or as
serting any further claim of any kind Or 
character against this estate or the proceeds 
derived from the sale of any of the assets 
belonging thereto, and why your trustee here
in, B. L. Russell, Esq., should not have Such 
order and further relief as to this court mtty 
seem just and proper.

B. L. RUSSELL,
Trustee in Bankruptcy of the Estate of 

Cordon Petroleum Co., No. 1027, In 
Bankruptcy.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Tayior: 
Before me, the undersigned authority,, a 

notary public in and for Taylor county, TetxaS, 
on this day personally appeared B. L. Rus
sell, known to me to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the above petition, and, 
having been by me duly sworn, states oti oath 
upon his information and belief, that the facts 
stated in the above petition are, to the b£st 
of his knowledge and belief, true as therein 
stated.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this the 
29th day of May, A. D„ 1924. ,
(seal1) C. G. WHITTEN,

Notary Public in and for Taylor County, 
Texas.

i
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TW O SCORE MEN ON TRIAL
FOR INCITING RIOT
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EBENSBURG, Pa., June 12.— The 
state probe will conclude its testi
mony late today in the Trial of 44 
men, part of them members of the 
Ku Klux Klan, who were charged 
with mtirder and inciting triot at Lil
ly. The state presented^ 68 witnes
ses in attempting to prove that the 
44 men caused the trouble which 
ended in a street riot. Some 20 
other witnesses ‘ Were summoned by 
the state, but probably will not be 
asked to testify. ? v

The trial is likely to continue over 
next week. The defense has called 
approximately 100 witnesses.

OVERLOADED MOTORBIKE
DRIVEN AT FAST CLIP

SAN ANTONIO.— Motorcycle cop 
Flournoy rubbed his eyes and stared 
some more. Then he gave chase to 
a motorcycle carrying four young 
men. The driver of the overloaded 
niotorbike paid a $25 fine for speed
ing 47 miles an hour.

CHICAGO, June 11.—Nathan 
Leopold and Richard Loeb, 19-year- 
old college graduates and sons of 
millionaires, today pleaded “ not 
guilty” to charges of kidnaping and 
murder of Robert Franks, 14-year- 
old school hoy and son of another 
Chicago millionaire.

=F

— not “ just an electric iron,”  
but the very finest iron made, 
with cord and stand all snugly 
housed in an indestructible 
steel case! Get the new Sun
beam Set and you’ 11 never need • 
another iron. $8.50 complete. 
You owe it to yourself to see it.

W ESf TEX ELECTRIC CO.
RANGER. TEXAS

H ie
B uick M otor  

Com pany is  now  
well o n  i t s  w a y  to  

the manufacture of i t s  
two m illio n th  m o to r  
c a r  - —  -  a  r e c o r d  
u n a p p r o a c h e d  hyo 
a n y  other m a n u fa c 
tu r e r  Of f i n e  
a u t o m o b i l e s

^ o u r - 
Wheel-Brakes 
are Standard 
Equipment on 

all Buick, 
Models

SPRING TIME 
IS SALAD TIME, 
TONING SYSTEM

By MARY I. BARBER 
• (Kellogg Company)

Spring tim/e is salad time— and 
what an interesting variety of greens 
this season brings forth. At the head 
of the list come dandelion greens. 
These are a real treat because they 
are one of the few vegetables which 
still have a season. They should be 
used before they blossom as they 
become bitter after that time.

Dandelion greens have a flavor 
which acts on the appetite as a ton
ic. There are several ways of serv
ing them.. In Eastern Pennsylvania, 
bacon is cut into cubes and the fat 
tried out. The fat is then mixed 
with flour and diluted vinegar add
ed. This sour dressing is poured 
over tender greens to “ wilt” them.

Dandelion greens may be placed 
in a kettle with a little water and 
boiled until tender. They shoulc| 
then be drained, chopped coarsely 
and seasoned with butter, salt, and 
pepper.

Watercress is another popular sal
ad green. Its slig\ ly  pepppry taste 
gives character to any food with 
which it is served. It is particularly 
good with codfish balls.

Corn flakes can easily be rolled 
and used instead of dried bread or 
crackers for crumbling. They will 
give codfish balls an attractive color.

Codfish Balls.
1 cup salt codfish,
4 cups sliced raw potatoes,
2 tablespoons milk, or cream,
1 egg (beaten)
2 tablespoons butter,
Pepper.
Shred codfish, removing bones. 

Boil fish and potatoes together un
til soft. Drain. Mash together; add 
other ingredients and beat until light. 
Shape into balls, roll in corn flake 
crumjbs, in egg. then in crumbs again. 
Fry in deep, hot fat.

Serve fish balls on a platter and 
garnish with small bunches of water
cress and slices of lemon.

If cod-fish balls are used for 
luncheon, they may be accompanied 
by sliced cucumbers, or tomatoes, 
and one of the heavier vegetables, 
such as beets, carrots, or squash. Hot 
muffins, bran or wheat, and a sim
ple dessert will round out the meal.

PROPOSES NEW ROUTE
FOR WESTERN FLYERS

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
CONTEST TO BE JUDGED BY EXPERTS
I f  .MWto*-,

G O A D  M O T O R  C O .
Pine and Austin Phone 322

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them.

ARCADIA, Calif., June 9.— An 
air route , between Ross Field here 
and Scott Field, Belleville, 111., just 
20 miles from St. Louis, with regu
larly timed trips, would be a feasi
ble project, according to Dr. Ford 
Ashman Carpentier, head of the me
teorological and aeronautic depart
ment of the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce, who recently returned 
from a trip to the cast under orders 
of the war department.

Dr. Carpentier says h$ believes it 
would be feasible to fly from the 
Scott Field Baloon and Airship 
school, with one stop in Oklahoma 
for re-fueling in the air, and at Fort 
Worth, Texas, to recondition the he
lium in the lighter-than-air ships that 
would be used on the route.

Fort Worth is headquarters for the 
production of helium, the non-in- 
tlamable gas, which would mean a 
big saving in the transportation of 
the gas to the home ports of the 
ships.

Further steps in the establishment 
of such a route as proposed by Dr. 
Carpentier are forthcoming, he be
lieves.
LONDON TRAFFIC PARALYZED

BY POWER HOUSE STRIKE
LONDON, June 11.— No subway 

trains were in operation in London 
during the rush hours today, be
tween 8 and 9 a. m., due to the over
loading of the stations where loyal 
workers have not gone out on strike. 
The strike of the dissatisfied power 
house men continues despite the op
position of the labor government to 

it.

2 5  %  O ff
Monday

Ttib Silk Frocks, English Broadcloths and 
Figured Crepes

The many neiv and very individual styles make 
them suitable'for all occasions that summer de
mands., Gay colors and simplicity of style fea
ture them.

Sizes to 44

All Go at One-Fourth Off Monday

Your Choice Any Hat in the Store

$10.00 Monday Only

THE JULIANNA SHOP
The Exclusive Shop for Women Ranger, Texas

J U D G E S  O F  C O N T E S T

A t  top, right— Richard E . E n 
right, Police Com m issioner of the 
City of N ew  Y o rk ; (le ft) Brig. 
Gen. Smediey D . Butler, Director 
of Public Safety of the City o f  
Philadelphia, and (below ) W . H . 
Cameron, 1 M anaging Director, 
National Safety Council, Chicago.

The three largest cities in the 
United States, New York, Chicago 
and Philadelphia, are represented 
upon a board of judges who have 
agreed to pass upon a prize con
test, now in progress, which has for 
its purpose some solution of the

Eroblem of ever-increasing automo- 
ile accidents.
W . H . Cameron, of Chicago, man

aging director of the National 
Safety Council; Hon. Richard E . En
right, Police Commissioner of the 
City of N ew -York, and Brig. Gen. 
Smediey D . Butler, Director of Pub
lic Safety of Philadelphia, have ac
cepted the invitation o f Charles H . 
Holland, ; President of the Inde
pendence Indemnity Company of  
Philadelphia, which as an insurance 
company is largely interested in the 
reduction of automobile accidents, to  
judge the suggestions in the contest 
fcr which Mr. Holland has an
nounced $1,750 in cash prizes.

The prizes are $1,000, $500 and 
$2.\0 for the three most practical 
suggestions, not exceeding 500 words 
in length, which are submitted by 
licensed insurance agents or brokers 
anywhere in the United States, for 
reducing the- number of American 
automobile accidents. Among the 
150,000 agents and brokers in the 
country Mr. Holland believes can 
he found a way at least to reduce 
the waste of life and property inci
dent to use of the automobile. The <

U. S. DECLARED TO 
BE TOO BUSY TO GROW 

OLD IN HAPPY MANNER
CHICAGO, June 12.— How to 

grow old successfully was told today 
by Dr. H. H. Drysd.ale, Cleveland, to 
the convention of the American Med
ical association here.

The “ frenzied finance” habit is re
sponsible for a lot of unsuccessful 
age, he declared.

“ It won’t allow a patient to forget 
his 1 csponsibilit'cs, and he musv dc 
that if he’s to prosper in health,”  he 
explained.

“ The national sin of overeating is 
another barrier to happy old ages. 
It’s one of the heaviest burdens an 
elderly man can have.”

But overeating may decrease be
cause of prohibition, he added, de
claring that alcphol taken before 
meals, had been an important cause 
of gluttony.

“ The advent of prohibition, with 
the disappearance of chronic alcohol 
cases, will do much to lower the 
death rate,”  he declared, and he warn
ed the physicians:

“ Make no compromises with such 
patients or you will fail in your mis
sion. Your duty is to appeal to such 
patients’ reason for a sane and ra
tional mode of life.”

America is in the midst of an “ epi
demic of injuries,”  Dr. J. Howard 
Beard of the university of Illinois, 
Urbana, told the contention.

“ Railroad crossing tragedies, auto 
accidents, exhaust gas poisonings, 
caused by motor cars, industrial ac
cidents and suicides caused by the 
strain of modern city life are taking 
the place of the old time menaces 
to life,” he said.

“ When Gorgas drained yellow 
swamps, when Pasteur discovered

vaccines, when Lister developed asep
tic, surgery, and hundreds of other 
doctors developed cures, the old men
aces had been solved.

“ But now the suicide rate is about 
that of the whooping cough death 
rate. About as many people were 
killed in crossing accidents last year 
as died of scarlet fever in 1920. Fat
alities resulting from auto accidents 
in 1923 are about the same as those 
from diptheria and scarlet fever com
bined. Accidental deaths in indus
tries are about equal the total _ of 
deaths from measles, whooping 
cough and diptheria. There are 700,- 
000 persons injured yearly in their 
occupations.”

ALIEN LAND LAW  STOPS
SHALLOW OIL ACREAGE SALE

Contest will be open until June 30, 
after which the judges will announce 
the results.

According to records of the N a
tional Bureau of Casualty and 
Surety Underwriters 111,276 people 
have been killed in automobile acci
dents since 1907, more than twice 
the number of Americans killed in 
the W orld W ar. This figure does 
not include those killed in grade 
crossing accidents. While reliable 
records of automobile wafidents re
sulting in injuries short of death 
are lacking, the bureau estimates 
that close to 2,781,900 persons have 
been injured in the same period.

A s the number of deaths has in
creased each year, from 598 in 1907 
to 15,700 in 1923, Mr. Holland be
lieves the time has come when some 
concerted action should be taken to 
turn the tide, and so has arranged 
the contest for practical suggestions.

BRAZIL MAY PUT UP
BARS AGAINST JAPANESE

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
RIO DE JANEIRO' (By mail to 

United Press)—Japanese may also 
be excluded from Brazil if plans re
ported from Tokyo for emigration 
of large numbers of Japanese to this 
country are put into effect.

Brazil so far has not given Jap
anese immigration any great degree 
of consideration and no restriction 
whatever are placed on immigration 
from the Oriental empire, but with 
the United States excluding the Jap
anese, it is felt that there may be 
too great a rush, of Japanese for Bra
zil.

The 1920 census revealed that there 
were 40,000 Japanese living in this 
country, largely farm laborers work
ing on the large coffee plantations 
and in the rice fields of the state of 
Sad Paulo. During the three years 
since 1920 between 1,500 and 2,000 
Japanese immigrants have been re
ceived at Brazilian ports, but discon
tented Japanese immigrants have de
parted from this country at an aver
age of 60 per month during the past 
two years.

The -discontent among these immi
grants has been accredited to living 
conditions oft Brazilian farms and 
devaluation of Brazilian money. The 
Japanese farmer is better paid for 
his labor in his native country than 
in Brazil, and he also finds fault with 
accommodations oil Brazilian farms.

However, should Japanese start 
migrating to Brazil in such large 
numbers as it would appear by Tokyo 
reports they plan to do, it is believed 
certain that restrictive measures 
would be adopted by Brazil,

i \  ■■

RAGWEED, NOT GOLDENROD,
BLAMED FOR HAY FEVER

An electric sign costing $40,000 
and using 235 kilowatts of electricity 
each hour it is lighted, has been 
placed across the front of a building 
at Times Square, New York city. 
This sign, which is a block long and 
advertises a moving picture being 
shown in a theatre across the street, 
is so constructed that no electric 
lights are visible. Indirect and dif
fused lighting alone are used.

HOUSTON.— The alien land law 
of 1921, designed to prevent an al
leged invasion of Texas by Japanese, 
is said to have blocked a land deal 
in Houston involving $1,400,000. 
English capitalists were about to 
close a deal for shallow oil acreage 
in Zapata county along the Mexican 
border, when it was discovered they 
could not acquire title to the land 
under the ailen law without first de
claring intentions td become citi
zens.

STONE CUTTER BUILDS
HIS HOME YEAR BY YEAR

AMARILLO.— Davis M. Chalmesr, 
a stone cutter, has almost completed 
a two-story brick and stone residence 
on which he has spent 15 years of 
labor. Chalmbers spent his leisure 
hours building the home, which will 
havq 12 rooms when completed. 
Chalmers has refused 15,000 for 
the lot on which the house stands 
although he paid only a small sum 
for it 15 years, ago.

R A N G E R  S T U D I O
MAIL US YOUR K O D AK  FINISHING 

24 hour service Ranger 215 S. Rusk Street

C H I C K E N  D I N N E R  T O D A Y

Our chicken dinners have become 
famous throughout Ranger. Our j 
service is unexcelled. ,;i ^

The price is only 75c 
HANCOCK’S CAFE
103 South Rusk Street
“ TR Y TO GET IN”

WASHINGTON, June 7.—The hay 
fever victims are all wrong when 
they blame their trouble on the gold- 
enrod. Here is what Prof. Albert 
A. Hansen of Purdue University says 
in a statement for the ^.nierican Na
ture association:

‘‘There is so little truth in the fre
quently heard statement that the gol- 
denrod is a hay fever plant that the 
accusation can almost be termed 
false.”

The Nature association’s statement 
then goes on to tell some of the 
glories ot the goldenrod. There is 
white and gray goldenrod as well as 
the more familiar varieties. There 
is another species known as the sweet 
goldenrod, the - crushed leaves of 
which give off a fragrance that sug
gests anise.

In making clear the goldenrod’s 
having nothing to do with hay fever, 
the Nature association’s statement 
continues:

“ Hay fever pollens must necessarily 
be the ones that are scattered by the 
wind. Goldenrod is insect pollinated 
and the pollen grains are rarely, if 
ever, wind distributed. The real enê  
mies of hay fever victims are the 
ugly rag weeds.”

There are some 60 species of the 
goldenrod, and Professor Hansen calls 
it “ the crowning glory of Natur’s 
seasonal procesion.”

Goldenrod is peculiarly American. 
The white flowered species may be 
found in the open woods from Maine, 
to Minnesota and southward to Ten
nessee and Georgia. The seaside 
goldenrod frequents, marshes and 
beaches from Maine to Florida. Of 
the 60 odd species, but three are aa- 
ti.ves of Europe.

BU Y IT A T  HOME

Results Tell The Story!
Result-Getting Paints

If your house, exterior or interior, your fences, your 
barns or your garages need refinishing or cleaning, you 
know you can do it better with Paint, of the right sort. 
There are as many varieties of Paint as there are colors, 
and it’s the wise man who buys quality above all else.

Naturally, there’s the matter of value which interests 
you, and if you can get both, so much the better. That’s 
where Trues 100 Per Cent Pure Paint takes the lead, 
for we’re noted for quality and value. When you specify 
Paint satisfaction be sure you visit us.

We Will Move Into Our New Location This Week

W. R. Pickering Lumber Co.
Phone 140 Ranger, Texas
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MRS. RECTOR HOSTESS 
TO PASTIME CLUB.

An enjoyable meeting of the Pas
time club was held Tuesday night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Rec
tor on Strawn road. Ladies’ prizes 
were won by Mrs. E. E. Crawford 
and Miss Faye Nixon. Gentlemen’s 
prizes went to Roy A. Jameson and 
E. E. Crawford. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Crawford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Jameson, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Conley, Mr. and Mrs. Gifford 
Clegg, Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Harkrider. 
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Craig, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Logsdon. Mrs. L. A. Van- 
dervoort, Mrs. John W. Thurman, 
Miss Faye Nixon, Mr. F. A. Brown. 
Mr. J. E. Matthews. Mrs. Craig will 
be the next hostess.* * * *
HODGES FAMILY REUNION 
AT HOME OF MAYOR HODGES.

It seemed like the gathering of the 
clan on Friday when members of the 
Hodges family, about 30 in all, met 
at the home of Mayor and PJrs. R. 
H. Hodges where they had a happy 
reunion and a banquet. Those at
tending were Mrs. Scott Hodges, 
mother of the family; Dr. and Mrs. 
W. Ross Hodges of Mexia, R. A. 
Hodges and family of Abilene, H. V. 
Hodges and family, S. J. Dean and 
family, L. L. Neal and family.* * * *
CENTRAL BAPTIST W . M. U. 
MEETING IN CIRCLES.

The weekly meeting of the Cent- 
tral Baptist W. M. U. will be held in 
circles on Monday at 3 o’clock. Circle 
one will meet with Mrs. McFatter in 
the Young addition: circle tw^ will 
meet with Mrs. J. N. Poe at Merri- 
man; circle three will meet with Mrs. 
Massren in the Langston apartments. * * * ><=
MRS. MENDENHALL HOSTESS 
TO YOUNG MATRONS’ CLUB.

Members of the Young Matrons’ 
club were delightfully entertained 
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
H. J. Mendenhall. High score prize 
was won by Mrs. Crawford and low 
by Mrs. Conley. Those present were 
Mmes. E. E. Crawford, E. L. Mc- 
Millen, J. F. Champion, L. A. Van- 
derv/ort, F. T. Brahaney, John Shan
non, L. L. Rector, C. C. Craig, E. R. 
Maher, G. D. Chastain and J. T. Gul- 
lahorn. Mrs. Vandervoort will be 
the next hostess.* # * *
CHEERFUL WORKERS HAVE  
FINE SOCIAL MEETING.

Members of the Cheerful Workers 
of the Christian church had a social 
meeting Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. W- ,H. Dyer, Spring 
road. There were songs, Bible read
ings, two readings by Mattie Ben 
Shipp, and games, followed by de 
licious refreshments. Those present 
were Mmes. Fred Brown,• Carwile, 
Brixey, W. D. Clay, H. B. Johnson, 
B. F. Bennett, C. C. Sigler, Colburn, 
Atkinson, Edwards, E. Lyons, E. C. 
Shipp, R. O. Payton, West, Rolls, 
Matthews, Dyer; Sammie Gus Mat
thews, Mattie Ben Shipp, Junior Col
burn, Lavern Snatt, Buster Brown 
arid Junior Dyer. The Cheerful 
Workers will meet at the church 
Wednesday at 2:30 o’clock.

COUNTRY CLUB OPENING 
DANCE THURSDAY NIGHT.

The opening dance of the Ranger 
Country club will be held Thursday 
night at the new clubhouse. The 
music will be furnished by the T. C. 
U. orchestra and the dance will be 
strictly an invitation affair. Club 
members from neighboring cities are 
expected as well as those from Ran
ger and a most enjoyable evening is 
being planned.* # * *
MRS. BOON ENTERTAINS 
FOR GUEST, MRS. HODGE.

Mrs. S. P. Boon was hostess Fri
day at a delightful four-course 
luncheon honoring her guest, Mrs. 
F. D. Hodge of Corsicana. Sweet 
peas graced the table in centerpiece 
and place favors, the color scheme 
being pink and white. Guests for 
the occasion were Mmes. F. D. 
Hodge, S. D. Terrell, C. D. Woods, 
A. C. Skillern, W. H. Carroll, M. R. 
Newnham, O. L. Phillips, C. E. Mad- 
docks and L. H. Flewellen.* * * *

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Gifford Clegg, two small sons 

and maid, left Saturday morning for 
an overland trip to Wisconsin. Mr. 
Clegg accompanied them as far as 
Dallas. They will spond the summer 
in Wisconsin with relatives.

A telegram received Saturday 
morning from Mrs. Bohning and 
Mrs. Luke said that they were having 
a wonderful trip and had reached 
Springfield, Mo., Friday night on 
their way to Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith and 
daughter, Oreta, leave today for an 
extended trip through California, 
Washington state and Canada.

Mrs. Roy Jameson and son, Roy 
Jr., leave today for a visit of sev
eral weeks with relatives in Waco. 
They are making the trip overland 
with members of the family who 
came after them.

Miss Bertha Fields of Houston is 
the guest of Mrs. B. D. Clark of 
Travis street.

Mrs. J. W. Fagg of Vernon is vis
iting Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Johnson 
and other friends for a few days.

Miss Ruth Hall left last week for 
Dallas where she will take a special 
course during the summer.

Rev. A. W. Hall and family will 
leave next week for the Methodist 
assembly at Sequoiah in the Ozarks. 
They will drive through in their new 
Essex car, and expect to stay until 
some time in July. While there they 
will visit Rev. Mr. Hall's brother, E. 
I. Hall, a teacher well known in Tex
as, where he was formerly superin
tendent of schools at Temple, Mar
lin and Dublin and professor of 
mathematic at Stamford college.

Miss Winnifred Dunkle was at 
home Thursday for a few hours dur
ing which time she was made vice 
grand of the Rebekah lodge. She 
returned soon after to Dallas where 
she is studying this summer at the 
Curry school “of expression.

RANGER t)AILY TIMES
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I  B U ST L E  O F M O D E R N  LIFE  IN C R E A SE S ' 
$ V O G U E  O F C O A T  FR O C K
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C OAT frocks are worn more 
and more.. It is perhaps on | 
account of the strenuous' 

life we lead that women are so 
much in love with these coat dress
es, made to be put on like a coat 
In a minute, and generally fastened 
on the left side, either with a 
single large button, or with a row 
of smaller ones. At the Long- 
champs Races, a few c weeks ago, 
many coat frocks were seen, Henri 
Creange writes us from Paris, a 
Patou model being especially ad
mired. The coat frock is especially 
charming when it is developed in 
lustrous Drapaca, as in the 
model sketched. The slight “lift” 
of the lapped over skirt is 
very smart. The dress fits snugly 
and is trimly buttoned part way 
down on the side. The rest of the 
buttons are left undone, which 
serves the double purpose of add
ing chic to the costume and pow
er of locomotion to the wearer.

The severity which is sometimes 
too evident in the coat frock is 
here completely relieved by the 
charming femininity of a soft ruf
fled guimpe and collar, and ruffles 
on the sleeves. This lingerie trim
ming can be either of organdie, 
satin de Lyon, or flat crepe, and 
with two sets one may be always 
dainty.

The little hat is one of the sec
tional crown semi-sport shapes, 
and is quite easy to manufacture. 
It is also made Nof the Drapaca.

The vogue for simplicity con
tinues, and fabric hats are worn 
by smart women for practically all 
daytime occasions.

FRIDAY.
Twentieth Century club meets at 

1:30 o’clock with Mrs. Reames. 
SATURDAY.

Public library opens 10 to 12 and 
2 to 6 o’clock, Marston building.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowman and daugh- TOM CLICK IS KILLED IN * ing to word here todav. He was kill-
ter, Miss Maurine, left Thursday for ATTACK AT TIMPSON ed during an altercation in the court*
Houston where they will spend two HEMPHILL, Texas, June 14.—  house square. Sheriff Nations is re
weeks visiting their son and brother, Tom Click was shot and instantly ported held, in connection with the 
J. E. Bowman. killed at Timpson last night accord -̂ slaying.

Dee Sanders leaves today for Dal
las where he will enter the employ of 
the Hood Tire & Rubber company as 
salesman.

S. R. Barton left Saturday for Dal
las to visit his brother, Col T. H. 
Barton, for a week, during which 
time he expects to enter the school 
of instruction of the Toledo Scales 
company.

Mrs. E. V. Parsons of Dallas is 
spending the week-end at the Ghol- 
son with her husband, an independ- 
siderable time in Ranger, 
ent oil operator, who spends con-

R. 0. Dulaney of Fort Worth is 
visiting E. V. Parsons at the Gholson.

Sam Lipshitz, manager of the 
family of Fort Worth, are spending 
West Texas Produce company, and 
are week-end at the Gholson.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Logsdon left 
this morning for an overland trip 
to Omaha, Neb., where Dr. Logsdon 
is delegate to the National Lions’ 
convention. From there they will go 
to Boston to attend the Elks conven
tion.

Robert J. Bates, popularly known 
as Bobby, was the lucky winner of 
the $100. subscription offered in 
Eastland for a trip to the Lions’ con
vention ati Omaha. He and Mrs. 
Bates leave this morning in their car. 
Judge and Mrs. N. N. Rosenquest 
will accompany them.

Aubrey Jameson leaves today for 
Boston to attend the National Elks’ 
convention to be held in that city.

C A L E N D A R
MONDAY.

St. Rita’s Altar society meets at 2 
o’clock in K. C. club rooms, Gholson 
hotel.

Methodist Missionary society meets! 
at 3 o’clock at church.

Presbyterian auxiliary meets at 3, 
o’clock in club rooms.

Central Baptist W . M. U. meets at 
3 o’clock; circle one with Mrs. Mc
Fatter; circle two with Mrs. J. N 
Poe at Merriman; circle three with 
Mrs. Massren at Langston apart 
ments.

First Baptist W . M. U. meets at 4
o’clock at church.# *

TUESDAY.
Idle Hour club meets at 2:30  

with Mrs. A. G. Jury, Gholson hotel.
Columbia Study club meets at 10

o’clock with Mrs. W . H. Burden.* *
WEDNESDAY.

Rotaty club luncheon 12:15 o’clock 
at Gholson hotel.

Wednesday Luncheon club meets 
at 1:30 o’clock with Mrs. L. H. Flew
ellen. *i»

THURSDAY.
Lions club luncheon, 12:15 o’clqck, 

Gholson hotel. \
Thursday Bridge chib meets at 

2:30 o’clock with Mrs. B. S. Dudley.
CoUntry club dance, 9 o’clock at 

clubhouse.

Fine for 
' jJancingf

Weil dressed women Insist get
ting genuine Burns Sandals— the 
original —  because they have a 
smart, stylish look, fit comfortably 
e n d  g i v e  complete satisfaction. 
Made with hand-tqmed sole and 
low heels. Sizes 13} to 9, AAA to E

While, Black cr Brcwn Kid $5.1)0 
Red, Green cr Blue Kid . 8 00 
Paten? Ceil or White Buck . 7.89 
Gr^y, Fawn, Otter or Black

Suede ................................ 7.P9
Gc!d or Silver K id ...............12.09
Send mcney order or we will skip C.O.D,

Dealer* In Short Vamp Shoes write (or our agency proposition. 
Lock lor the name—“Burns Umrersal Sandal''—scraped on the sole.

5 Z S
IIJ S o , Broadway,

Los Angeles 
California:)

Announcing 
Change of Management 

Vogue Hat Shop
Mrs. Ghas. E. Overly having sold her inter
est to Mrs. Mary Bradford and Miss Anne 
Pearce, who have taken over active man
agement. Your continued patronage will 
be greatly appreciated.

VOGUE HAT SHOP

THE GREAT, J. M . WHITE & CO.
Consolidation Sale

CONTINUES TO DRAW LARGE CROWDS DAILY
The values offered are so attractive that you cannot resist the temptation of 
buying now. All next week will find many new items being added at prices 
that will mean a big saving. ' . f

Summer Frocks in New Styles for All Occasions
New shipment of beautiful Dresses in georgette, radium silk and crepes have been add
ed to our already large stock of summertime dresses. They are going at

$ 1 6 . 7 5  1
Virginia Hart Week, June 16 to 21

s- •' ' • • " ' ■ • I , . .
During Virginia Hart Week we are featuring some wonderful values in Virginia Hart 
Bungalow Aprons and House Dresses.
One rack of Percale Dresses and Bungalow' Aprons, made up in newest styles, at $1.75. 
Others in tissue ginghams, normandy and hand-drawn voiles, in garily contrasting col
ors. They are wonderful values at

52.25,54.25 AND 55.75
Mid-Summer White Hats, worth up to Bathing Suits— the kind you like to swim 
$7.50; special at

54.75
Pure silk thread Iron-Clad lisle-top Hose, 
special at

Packard Oxfords for men, during this con
solidation sale go at

58.75 AND
These are real values

in—at

5 3 . 5 0
Men’s Panama Hats, special at ..Y

5 2 . 4 5
One table of Women’s Slippers and Ox
fords; your choice

51.00
One table Men’s Low Shoes; your choice

5 4 . 9 5
We Give Free S & H  Green Trading Stamps Ask
You can buy during this great consolidation sale much cheaper than you will be able to 
any time this season.
All Boys’ Clothing and Men’s Furnishings are going at a big discount.
Fifty cents on the dollar is what we are selling all Ladies* Spring Coats and Suits at 
during this make-room sale.
We are going to move the merchandise during this sale. We must have the room for 
our Eastland stock. Watch our announcements. They will keep you posted on new 
bargains that will be added from time to time.

REMEMBER. THE PLACE <■

J. M. WHITE & CO.
RANGER, TEXAS
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HYPNOTIC INFLUENCE 
CLAIMED IN ATTACKING 

WEALTHY WOMAN’S WILL
By United Press.

LIBERTY, Mo., June 14.—Efforts 
to break the will of Mrs. Julia Wood 
Davies, who left an estate of $1,000- 
000 to Capt. Harry Zeiton, once an 
interpreter in a London police court, 
today revealed a story of spectacular 
spending by a woman in search of 
adventure.

Witnesses told how Mrs. Davies, 
seeking thrills, fell under the hyp
notic influence of Zeiton.* They said 
he encouraged her in the use of drugs 
and cajoled the wealthy woman to

appoint him secretary, and then 
I while she was under the influence of 
| drugs, to make a will leaving him all 
her property.

George Westling Davies, opera 
singer of St. Louis, the woman’s 
fourth husband, and her two daught
ers* Miss Ruby and Mrs. James Kem
per of Kansas City, brought suit to 
break the will. The trustees said the 
income amounted to more than 
$1,000 a month. Physicians testified 
that she had been made insane by the 
use of drugs and alcohol.

The will was made in London in 
1922 and Mrs. Davies died soon 
afterwards.

JUDGE ROBERTSON TO SPEAK 
| IN' RANGER NEXT THURSDAY

Judge Felix D. Robertson, Judge of

j Criminal District Court No. 1, Dal
las County, will outline the platform 
on winch he seeks the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, to Ranger 
voters Thursday June 19. He is mak
ing a tour of the Panhandle and 
Plains section and after completing 
his campaign in West Texas on June 
21 will go to the Rio Grande Valley.

A native son of a native son, Judge 
Robertson was born in McLennan 
county more than a half century ago. 
His father was General Felix H. 
Robertson, who was born in Texas 
and served with distinction in the 
Civil War. His father, by the way, 
was born at the old town of Washing
ton before the battle of San Jacinto/ 
His grandfather was, General Jerome 

IB. Robertson, commander of Hood’s 
[brigade.

r

House of Youth THE BOSTON STORE, RANGER. TEXAS • House of Youth

V A C A T I O N ’ S  C A L I
Smart Boston Apparel is being chosen/ to answer that urge to 
travel to mountains or seasides—to lakes and 
far away places. Wherever your vacation 
lures you, you will know that your apparel is 
perfect, even in the smallest detail. This is 
the first assurance of its success.

Summery Frocks
__of Chiffon, Crepe Elizabeth and Voile for afternoon or
dinner wear. * Delightful filmy things. Colors are orchid, 
pink, nile green, yellow, powder blue, rose and peach. Price

$25.08 to $49.50

Adorable Voile Frocks $9.75 to $18.50
Smart little things, so dainty and exotic in their fashioning, 
all colors and sizes.
$2.95 children’s dresses specialized Monday for $1.95. Sizes 
6 to 14 in a good range of colors.

Qnfe Rack of Silk Frocks 
Specialized $16.75

Canton crepe in light and dark colors— printed crepe and 
roshanara. Many of these dresses were valued at $32.50

N o w  $16.75
J

- Exceptional Suits at One-Half Price
Tans, twills, charmeens, Sharsheens, shadow plaids. Just 
the types of suits that one enjoys for travel by rail or

$59.50 values for....... ............ ...............A . .................. --$29.75
$79.50 values for............................................................ $39.75
$34.50 values for............................................................$17.25;

Travel Coats at Great Savings
Models perfectly tailored in finest plaids, stripes, shadow 
plaids, lustra, kasha, navy and tan twills. Formerly priced 
$16.50 to $69.50— NOW LESS 1-2 PRICE.

MID-SEASON HATS
Hats of Leghorn and Taffeta, Hair Braids, Flower trimmed, 
ribbon and feather trimmed. There are tailored semi-dress 
hats as well as sport models. White and all light colors.

$5.00 to $12.50

Hours Sale
9 TO 10 A. M.

Ladies’ Munsing Silk Hose, full fashion,
pure silk, special-.......... •.....-........,..$1.49
36-inch A. B. C. Silks,, all -colors, $1.00
value, special .......................j...............69c
Vanida Hair Nets, double or single,
special ................................................ ... 7c

(Limited quantity)

10 TO 11 A. M.
-40-inch Canton Crepe, all leading shades, 
our $3.50 quality, special................$2.45
72-inch Mercerized Table Damesk, our
$1.00 value, special...... ................. ...-65c
Children’s 3-4 Cadet Silk Hose, $1.00
quality, special..... .......      75c

(Limited quantity)

11 TO 12 NOON,
36-in. Bleach Hope Domestic, special 15c 
36-in. Suiting, all colors, value 35c,
special ..........................  22c
17x29 Ruck Towels, good quality,
special ...........    ...10c

(Limited quantity) .

1 TO 2 P. M.
18-inch Gloss Toweling, linen finish,
special ............    ...13c
Individual Sanitary Napkins, special
thi?ee for ............. .......10c
Palmolive Soap, special........................5c

2 TO 3 P. M.
36-inch Crepe de Line, all colors, $2.95
value, special .................................. $1.95
22x45 Double Warp Turkish Towels,
special three for............ ...*..........TO
Men’s, Phoenix Silk Hose, $1.00 quality,
special .......................................... 09c

(Limited quantity)

3 TO 4 P. M.
Stamped Linen Dresses, $1.00 value,
special ...... ......................... -................. 8Sc
36-inch Percale, light and dark colors,
25c value, special...... ..........................16c
36-inch Buty Chyne, all colors, 75c value,
special .............. >.................-........-.......55c

(Limited quantity)

4 TO 5 P. M.
Munsing Silk' Vests, regular sizes,
special .........................   *..$1.85
28-inch long fold Gingham, plaid and
check, 25c value, special.................... 15c
36-inch Sello Silks, all colors, special 45c 

(Limited quantity)

5 TO 6 P. M.
Melba or Colgate Toilet Water,- $1.00
value, special ......................  75c
58-in. Mercerized Table Damask, 75c
value, special ....................... -...........- 45c
32-inch Tissue, plaid or checks, 75c
value, special .......................................45c

(Limited quantity)

QUALITY

SERVICE
PRICE

p n m m . . s o

PROMPT • 
ATTENTION 

TO ALL 
MAIL 

ORDERS 
LARGE AND 

SMALL

u

A F A R -  REACHING SUCCESS

dation
m  b

The first two days of this sale have gone far beyond,our expectations. Now we
are determined to push over the top for all this week, just six more days.

Still Another Shipment of Dresses

$£ .00
The first day of the sale brought another shipment of these 
wonderful frocks, and they have been placed in this $5 group. 
When you have been paying $5 for a house dress it is hard to 
make you realize the value, snap and style of these frocks at 
the same price,
Monday we offer 70 of these dresses at this extreme low price. Voiles 
in plain and printed patterns and embroidered designs, imported 
English broadcloths and ratine,

—Values up to $12.50 for only $5.00

Wash Dresses

$10.06
A wonderful lot of Wash 
Dresses in the real sum
mery materials. Beautiful 
new styles in the most  
wanted and desirable col
ors. A big range to select 
from at price within reach 
of all. Choice $10o00.

Two Groups

$15.00
An out of the ordinary
group of fine Silk Dresses 
for every occasion at a won
derful low ̂ rice. Really you 
will be surprised at the 
wonderful styles of these 
silk frocks. No two alike. 
Wanted materials, new col
ors. Choice of group $10.00.

A

Silk D resses
$25.00

A bigger range of styles 
and materials in our better 
Silk Dresses at greatly re
duced prices for our great 
consolidation sale. Really 
this group is the cream of 
our stock and you know the 
wonderful reputation of 
our ready-to-wear depart
ment. See this group at 
$25.00.

Stacy Adams Shoes an d  Oxfords
. $7.95; $7.95

We can’t add anything to these well known brand of 
Shoes. They are known the world over for style, fit 
and wearing qualities. Not all sizes in each style but *
all sizes in some styles,
All other shoes greatly reduced.

ENTIRE STOCK IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ON SALE
We haven’t the space or time to quote all prices. We are too busy selling the goods. 
Everything on sale. Prices cut to the bottom, Come and see for yourself.

Sheeting
9-4 Bleached 

Sheeting
42c, Yard

Scrim
White and Ecru 
36 inches wide

10c Yard

Hope Domestic
Genuine Hope and 
Our Beauty Domes
tic, ail you want at

15c Yard

>ers
Felt House Slippers, 
all sizes, pretty col

ors, 75c Pair

No Charges During This Sale Mail Orders Promptly Filled

JOSEPH  D R Y  G O O D S  C O .  I
■ ■ ,' , ” . j

Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

L------ :------------------------------------------- J


